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Thei NP E. F I? took the ('hair at 4.30)
I'ii.,an il prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

iMes :age front the Lieut.-Ciiwernor reieiveil
and~ rendm noti ri ni aisemit to dl e til rerimi en-
tiolned Bills:-

1, t'on'~itultion Acts AmIendmenlt.
2, 0 eraldtou Sailors andl 8oldiers' Menio-

ial I1nstlitunte Laindm; Vesting.I

QUESTIONS (2-EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS.

Railweay Passes for Junior.

Mr. RAPHLAEIL as.ked the 'Minister for
Eiplovlinit : 1, Is hie aware that IV. Phease,
.agedi 15 years,, was "picked upl" for thne work
of tomato picking ait (Ieraldton for a period
of moveii weeks! 2, Is lie aware that during
that period Phease earnied a total of £C5 10s.?
:3, Is lie awa re that thle 11loverninent charged]
Pheas-e f3 15si. for- railway fae?4, Is it
rthe policy of the Government to make child-
remi accept such jobs. and then to abs~orb
practically all their earniig in railway
fares! ;57 Will lie consider the granting- of
sul1ip rebate in crases Snecl as this? (1 AX-
goililds boys ient to coastal jobh; remceive
fre~e pisse-, why~ do not metropolitan lbor'i
receive free passes to country jobs ? 7, As
imoy., trader the ('iud Welfare Iiepartineit
rec-eive free passes, to jobs, why do not lxiv,

woare niot under that department receive
lice passe, ? 8, As mien on stistenaince urt--
ihgE 19:31, 1932 and 1933 have received free
pa e upon beiiig senit to snu-tenancc Jobs
in the country, why should not hors who do
not cost the( Governmllent anlything for' Sli-
teniamice receive free pas-es also .

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1, Yes, in' thle Hios' Eiinplemi

League. 2, No. 3,, No. 4, N o. 5, Appli-
('ations supplying particulars will he cons~id-
ered on their nleritb,. 6, 7, 8, Answered ib-
4 anti 5.

Cltearing (it Woorolac.

Mir. RAPHAEL asked thle 'Minister for
Employment: 1, Is lie aware that men be-
tWeent 69 aind 70 years of age are being
forced to clear land ait piecework rates tit
W'oorolnoo? 2, Is it a fact that these mnen
are stipin-et to lie on light duties? :3, Is
lie awarle that five of these old men hare
lately' been iiiJL.ed whilst felling timiber?

Tme MIllNISTER FOR EM.1PLOYMNENT
replied : 1, The maca emiployed at lWoorolco
have been, placedl there at the request of their
OwnL rel)resentatives and are employed on
Work which,. as tar as humanly yon-eiible, is
regulated in accordance with their age and
physical titness. 2, Answered hr No, 1. 3,
No. There have been a few injuries to mien
of varying ages butt nothing- out of propor-
tion to those occurring in other camps; where
at Similarly large inuber of men are cin-
ployed.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION.

In Commrittee.

-Mr-. Sivenian ill the Chair; the M.%inister
for Emiploymnent in charge of the Bill.

('IiiuseS 1 to S-agr-eed to.

Clau.'e 0-Contractsi by married women:

Mr~i. LATHAM: I hope the Connittee will
riot ag-ree to the cla use, which i4 an insult
to thle intelligence of womlen. In m-fy opinion,
wvomren have as muach intellig0ence ais mnen.
Ill these Loattets they cannot involve t heir
hu~hnmnds becaulSe thle hu.,band is not liable
for any dlebt, ineurrerl hr his wife except
those relatingl to his household.

The Premier: Indirectlyv, he ist.
Mir. LATHAM: Not if shte has propevtY

of her own.
The Premnier: The husband would have

to pa 'y her debits, otherwise she mig-ht he
sent to prison.

Mr. LATH~kAM: There i, a point in that.
Of course, the Premier might not like his
wife to go to gaol, hut somie mnen might be
pileasedrl at the prospect! At any rate, I
(10 not think a magistrate would send a
married womian to g-aol if she could] not par.
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The Premnier: Of course he 'would. There
is no distinction between a married woman
and a man.

Mr. LATHAM: I am surprised at this
clause andt members on the Government
cross-benches should read it carefully. As
it stands, the interpretation of "married
woman," in Subelause 4, would seem t o
imply that the possession of additional pro-
perty indicated additional brains. I dis-\agree with that point of view.

The Premier: The wife may be'in a posi'-
tion to pay with means of her own.

Mr. LATHAX: The usual argument we
h, r from Labour members is against the

prop-7ty qualification, I hope the Comn-
snitteeNW.: read the clause carefully and
see what it aetuaiiy ._eaus. I am sorry the
member for Forrest, tke,,only lady menmber
of the House, is not present, b ecause I would
like to hear her view on thi4-\clause, We
have found women intelligent enough to allow
them to sit in this House, to occupy impor-
tant positions, and even to be manageresses.
If we are to grant this special protection to
married women, we should see to it that men
have the same benefit. MNany men sign
contracts without reading them, and it is
impossible to legislate to protect a fool
against himself. I do not see why marric3
women should be singled out in this fashion
for special legislation. In every respect
we grant them equal rights -with men, but
now we are asked to agree to a clause that
suggests that a married woman 'has net
sufficient intelligence to exercise that right.
I shall vote against the clause.

Mr. KEETIHAM:- I shall not swallow the
bait held out by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, although I sit on the Government cross
benches.

Mr. Hawke: On a very cross bench!
Mr. Sampson: You are not one of the

bad boys!

Air. NEEDJIAM: Even at the risk of
incurring the displeasure of the member for
Subiaco, and running the gauntlet of his%
eloquence, I propose to move an amend-
ment.

Mr. Hawke: You -will run a grave risk.
Mllr. NEEDHAM: I believe in accordiin

protection where necessary, but I do not
thing that that protection should last for 12
months which is an unconscionable period
within which any person, married or single,
is to he allowed to complete a contract for

the purchase of laud or anything else.
Surely tin months is a reasonable time
within which such a person should be expec-
ted to make up his or her mind. If at the
end of six months the transaction is not
completed, it should go by the board. The
member for Northern asked why a married
woman should be allowed 12 months and
other purchasers were required to complete
the business within a much shorter period.
I move an amendment-

That in1 line 8 of Subelause I the word
''twv'e ' be struck out.

If my amen dment be agreed to, I shall move
a further amendment to insert "six" in lieu
of "twelve," and that will reduce the period
to six months.

Hon. N. KEENAKT: I think the member
for Perth is under a misapprehension.

-Mr. Mloloney: He has slipped a little bit.
Hon. "N. KEENAN: He has slipped in a

way that the member for Subiaco does net
appreciate, because, as the clause is drafted,
a married woman can repudiate a contract
at any timo-it might be five years-if the
contract or agreement is not ratified by her
husband. There is no limitation to the
period in that respect; the limitation of 12
inonths referred to by the inember for Perth
applies to the alternative which relates to
the execution of a contract. I think the first
p)ortion of Sulmlause, 1 goes to for too great
a length in order to protect a married
womnan. At. present she enjoys all the rights
of a man. She has the same right to dis-
pose of her property as a man has, ard
can incur the same liabilities, except that
her husband has to pay her bills if they are
incurred in the course of the ordinary man-
ag-ement of her borne. No doubt that excep-
tion is of great advantage to married
women, and sonic day men may -rise up
and demand its revision. Now 'we are
setting out that a married woman is
a kind of person that requires protection.
fI understamnd that the reason for the provi-
sioni is that married women who enter into
contracts, although for the time being not
liable for any more than their separate
estates, may, on the death of the husband,
become entitled to his estate and the vendors
could stand aside and wait for that time.

Mr. Latham: It mighit apply equally to a
single woman.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It would not lie
likely to happen often, and I dlouht whether
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we would be justified in legislating, for such
eases. The Minister, however, might be jus-
tified in legislating to some extent, but I
doubt whether the clause should go so far.
Probably the 'Minister is uinder the impres-
sion that the limitation of 12 months applies
to such a ease, but it applies only to the
alternative. The amendment of the member
for Perth is reasonable. If we allow a mar-
ried woman six months in which to repudi-
ate a contract, it should be sufficient.

The MINXISTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:
thIe select committee, in their definition of
"married woman,-" have gone a. long way to-
wards meeting the objections raised to the
clause as originally drafted. While married
women have their rights, the d4efinition of
"mnarried woin" lprovides that the clause
shall not apply excepting to those married
womcn Who have substantial separate estate
or income. If they had substantial separate
estate, they would have the means to mneet
any undertaking into which they had entered.
As" the Premier interjected, a man would not
like the prospect of his wife's being inmpri-
soned for not satisfying a debt. 'That has
to be guarded against. As mentioned by tile
member for Nedlands, a married woman
mig-ht have no estate, hot. if her husband
dicd, she might become possessed of estate
and the company with whom she had entered
into at contract could then sue her. I do not
regvard the period of 12 months as too long&.
I am desirous of protecting married Avoinen
throughout the currency of the contract. In-
depenidently of the completion of the con-
tract, she should be able, within 12 months,
to repudiate the contract, The select remn-
inittec have also extended the definition of
the reference to "residaing.1 ' The term nlow
embraces any cases where the husband is
lperiodically absent from the place where his
wife resides in connlection with any trade,
profession or business ini which hie is inter-
ested. As the provision applies only to mar-
ried women possessed of no separate estate
the protection should lie retained.

Mr. NEEIDHAM: The first part of the
clause gives a married wvoman an opportun-
ity to repudiate a contract unless it is rati-
fied by her husband at any time, but the lat-
ter part of the clause gives the long period
of 12 months in which to repudiate, whether
the contract be completed or not. If the
contract be completed, even at the end ef 12
months, a married woman could repudiate,

provided it had net been ratified by her hus-
ha nd(.

Amnendmnent put, and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes
Noes

24
17

Majority for

Mr. Clothier
Mir. Covarley
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffths
M r. Hawkon
Mr. Johnso
Mr. Kteenau
Mr' Latham
Mr, Metarty
Mr. JNeedhann
Mr. Need.hann
Sir. North

AYES.
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Pleae
M r. Raphael
Mr. Sampson
M r. F. 0. L. Smitb
M r. J. H, Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
I,%Ir. Welsh
Mr. WiOwu;

fr. Withers
Mr. Doney

(Teller.)

Nous.
Mir. Brockcman Pr J
Mr. Collier Mr.
Mr. Cunningham Mr.
M 1r. Hegney Alr,
Mr. Renneally Mr.
Mr. McCallum Mfr.
Mr. McDonald Mr.
Ur. Marshall Mr.
Mr. Millington

Amendment thus passed.

Moloney
Munsie
Nulsen
Seward
Troy
Wilicock
Wise
Lambert

(Teller.)

Mr. NEEDHAM: I move an amendment-

That "'six'" he inserted i lieu of the word
struck out.

Hon. N. KCEENAN: I wish to direct atten-
tion to a somewhat extraordinary anomaly.
Snbelause 4 defines a married woman as one
who is residing with her husband, is main-
tained 13v him and has no substantial sepa-
rate estate or income that would enable her
to complete the contract. Subela usc 1 deals
with a completed contract which may be set
aside, and under it a married woman iiay
secure relief, but uinder Subelause 4 she
would not be a married woman within the
meaning of the subeclause, and would not be
entitled to relief. Such an anomaly mnight
produce profit for the profession to which I
belong, but is not calculated to give satis-
faction to purchasers.

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I cannot follow the argument of the inem-
her for Nedlands. Provision is made where-
by a married woman may at any time canl-
eel a contract.

Ron. N. 'Keenan: But a married woman
is defined as one who has not sufficient means
to enable her to fulfil the contract.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
She is a woman who has no substantial
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separate estate or adequtate income to en-
able her to eompilete tihe contract.

Mr. Lathani: But she may bav e had ado-
quate incoe~li to enable hier to make the pay-
ments.

The M[NISTER FOR EMP1lLOYMENT:
Sheo mar have- had suiflicient money with
which to pay the instalmnents, but provision
is required to repudiate the contract within
a given period. It probably would not bie

he money that wa. paid tomethe eal
])ects. Mlan y married womien have been
impose 1 u])onI by land agents, having been
induced to sign contracts committing them-
selves or their hiuslbandsz to future paymlent;,
and wve desire to provide protection in such
eases.,

'rhe Premier: You are virtually comimit -

ting the husband because the woman has no
sc-pa rate estate with which to pay.

Thle MINITSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
There comies a time when pressure is put On
the wife to pay and' the husband has, to
decide whether hie will pay or let the wife,
be proceeded againist.

li-on. N., KEENAN: It is perfectly clear
that if a woman were possesseRcdof sufficient
means to complete a contract and did
complete it, she would not be entitled to any
protection, because she would not be a in-ar'-
ried ix-oman within the meaning of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Memibers are gettig
away from the amendment.

lion. N, KEENAN : As the Bill is drawn,
the expression "married woman," will be re-
stricted to a womian who has not sufficient
mneans to enable her to complete a contract.

Mr. Moloney: That is what we want.

'Hon. N.IEENAN1\: Is it not extraordin-
ur ,v that we should give protectioni to a
Married woman only because she has not
sufficient money to complete a contract?9 We
inight %-ery wielI protect all married women,
and not make this distinction. Let a mar-
ried woman have the mecasure of protection
which the House think5 necessary owing to
the weakness of her sex or for any Other
rea1sOn1.

M1r. McDOINALD: As the clause is drawn.
therc may, be room for dlifference of opinion
as to how far legislation of this kind is
desirable, However, the clause is based
SobSta ntjalx- 111)03 thle recommnendation of
the R1oyal Comm11issiOnler, who, Of course,
had an opplortunity of ascertaining wha~t
had been done anti of heating the experi-
ences of witnesses. The wording of the

clause gave the select committee munch
nxiety, because it was desired to protect
people who needed protection and, at the
same time, not to restrict people who,
hr reason of their means, should be
in a position to enter into contracts
without nnl ,' restriction whatever. There is
something in what the memiber for Nedlands
has said with regard to the way in
which the clause is expressed, and it mieht
be preferable to recast it in order to mtake
the meaning clear. Perhaps the Mfinister
For Emiploymnent might consent to the clause
Ibeing deferred and reconsidered.

The CHAIRMAN: M2%embers havie got
away from the amendment.

The -MINISTER FOR EMAPLOYME'NT:
The argument is that we should differen-
tiate between the sexes, but the Leader of
the Opposition said it would he ain insult
to womenfolk to insert a clause such as this
in the Bill. The select committee did not
desire to insert a protective clause unless
they thought it were absolutely necessarv.
The tt nat Commissioner indicated that
some ilmeasure of protection is necessnrvy.
N'o - it becomes a question of what formn thie
protection should talke. Thle select commlit-
tee do not desire to prntect a inairieni
woman who has a substantial aind separate
estate of her own. It is unnecessary to
protect hier, if she wishes to enter into busi-
ness transactions.

Tr oloney' : That lias been emiphasised
by manly memnbers,

The MNSTER FOR EMAPOYMENT:
There should be a line of demaration be-
tween tile married woman wvho has separate,
substantial estate of her own and is there-
fore al0 to mteet any commitments she
umay enter into in connection wvith land
transactions, and thme married woman who
has mio sepaSrate, substantial estate with
which she callnmeet such conritnttents. The
clause is clear and gives to the latter class
of women the protection they should have.

Amendment put and passed : the lauise.
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 10 to 13--agreed to.

Clause 14-Ce-tain property offered for
sale at houses to be available for inspection:

The MIrNISTER FOR E-MPLOYMENT-
I umoe-

'rht the wo di'subdix-isioaal '' be inserted
before ''land'' wherever ''land'' appears.
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:Xnieidtnment put and passed, the clause, next, antd I have- not been able to pay anty-
as aende. a~reedto.thing Oilttle sitiunnoils, ami I getting a fair,15 mendd! arree todeal in having to do thle :3U days!

Clause 15-Prvisions relating to c on-
tracts mnade hy a person acting in contra-
vention of Section 12:

Mr, IATIIAM1 : I mnove-

That in line 3 the word "twelve"' lie d~e-
leted and ''fourteen"' inserted in hlou.

A tocudient put and ,assed; the clause,
as amended, agreed .o.

New elza.ae:

M~r. WILSON: I move-

That the following lbe inserte-d to stand as
Clause ]].-'- The court way grrant reclief to
a n 'V purvhaser who li;'s enteredl into a contract
of sale Prior to thle conrnienecnneint of this Act,'and in sau-l case the provisions of the pre-
Ceding sectionl and tile next clstilig section
shall applY with thve necessary nio0difletions?'

Last week I asked certain questions with
respect to the doubtful transactions of some
romlpa nies. With * our permfission, 'Mr.

Chairman, I desire to grive the Committee
myv reasons for mnoving the insertion of the
new clause in the Bill. Some timle ago I
received a letter, dated 13th November,
19:33, troint a man niamed [?ichards, of Col-
lie, as follow:-

As a result of acourt caste held here in
Collie last August, inl whichl I had to appear
On a Su111no011 drawn up by uanri amd
ii1ones, 'Mr. Crockvtt. the Magistrate, convictedl
inc andl considered I1 could pay 10s. per week.
towards £2, for which thle comlpanly were0
tiuing inc.

Land and Homes Ltd. were suing Richiards
for £27. It is only fair to state that they
never received one penny onl account of the
contract. The letter continules:-

'My average earnings were £3 10%. per week,
given in on that case, which is ha rdir enough.
to keep wife and three children, together with
buying thie house inl which wve are living.

Richards, has hecin Inty ing a house since 1928.
1 have particulars of the contract here, from
which it appears he is paying £1 per week,
plns abloult 5s. per week interest oil thle bal-
ance of the pincipal. He paid that money
out of the £3 10s. he was earning. Richards
then goes onl to sa:-

Seeing that I have not beea able to pay'
anything towards tliis eoiivictioji, the sergeant
of police appeared two weeks back wvith a
comitmluent suinions for 15 17s. 6d., or ile-
fault 30 days. Three wecks' grace were
alloweVd mle, mid as that expires on -Priday

Onl the 26th November last 'Mr. Richards
wrote to tile again as foliows:

We had a visit fromn the sergeant yesterday
and lie said that, seeing that I had to go to
gaol, What day would Suit Ilme during neCxt
week.

lie wa~s anl accomnmodating, sort of officer of
police. Oin the next daliy I received a tole-
g-rain froui Mris. R icha rds in iiii- ig e-

1-tuha nd taken 1hiis mnoriiin g to flunury
gaoll.

I 1. 1 oild notI hav sa 51id ti ivth ii i a bout thIis
wexcept thiat Land & ilomues, Ltd., took veR-
viom to write to the Press about this3 parti-
-illir ease latst week and[ said what was not

t[rue.
The Premier : Land & [-lies ought to be

deported fromn thme state.
Mr. WILSON: And I would he very wvill-

i- to helip the Preinier to deport them. I
'mhould hanve thotught that after the( exposures
in conniectionl with tile laud frastds investi-
gated by the Royal Commission that in-
qiried into transactions returned soldiers mad
With latnd dealers Sonic- years ago, other peo-
ple would have been more careful. I inter-
viewed Mirs. R~ichards last week and found
that she had three children under 10 y-ears
of age. Trie husband is no0w in gaol. 'Thec
statement mlade to tile was that Mr. Richrds
met in Collie a school nate of his inmed
H~arold Cooper. Cooper suggested that
Uichards should buy a block of! land in Perthi
from Landl & Homes, Ltd. Richards replied,
No, I have plenty to do at the present timne

with my money.'- Cooper afterwards wvent
to Ric;hards' house when ichards was aiwiiv
and asked -irs. Richards to buy the land inl
Perth, and he told her how nice it would he
for her to own a home in the city. Mrs.
Richards replied that she did. not want anY
miore houses or land as she was then pa9ying
off for the house in which she and her famnily'
were living. Cooper afterwards met Richards
in Collie and toid him that Mrs. Richards
had said she ivnd like to have a block of
land near Perth. Richards rep)lied,"Vr
wvell, if that is the ease shte can have it.'
Thereupon lie signed a contract. When
Richards returned to his borne lie told his
wvife what he had done aind she replied that
she told Cooper no such thing, that in fact
she told him she dlid not wvanit the land.
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Richards then wrote to Land & Homies, Ltd.,
explained what had happened and added that
hac could not pay any money because of the
parvnents hie was making for the housie hie
had in Collie. He wrote three letters, but
received Ito reply to the first two. To the
third, this letter caie fromi Land & Homnes,
Utd.:-

Your letter of the 24th inst to hand, con-
tents of which have becin noted. Ave hare to
advise that the company does net resell or
undertake to resell individual ailotes-ents.
Your Commuunication wvill be hainded to our
representative, Mir. Cooper, and we will get
lin, to write to you direct,

Mr. Cooper never wrote that letter to Mr.
Richards,

We would be obliged i-f you wvouldt forward

tue youheque for the amount of 20~s. beig
teamiount new% due iad owing.

Richards has never paid anything. In the
meantime hie got a lawyer in Collie to try
to negotiate on his behalf and although the
negotiations between the solicitor and Land
& Homes came to nothing, the legal costs
camne to £2 Ss. Sid . have the rec;eipts here.-
In last Friday's paper Land & Homnes.' Ltd,,
said that the magistrate's order was for 5s.
This is contrary to what Richards and his
wife told mie. They examined the court records
whvich showed that l.0s. was the order mna de-
by the magistrate. Iii company with M1essrs.
lLowry, McCabe, Buckley, and Gilancy, and
in the lpresence of the constable in charge,
I interviewved Richards on Sunday last. I
repeated to him- what 'Mrs. Richards had
told nie :inud lie s;aid that the particulars
given we hr his wrife were correct iii every'
detail. I-To further added that lie had crami-
ied the court records and saw the words.

written plainly, "Order for 10s. per week."
Therefore,' as Richards was induced to buy
thiis land by mepans of a trick, it is due to
us to tiFer h-imn the protection to which hie
is entiled. Only to-day I have received it-
letter from it man named Ferguson in which
he says that he, too, bought a block of land
from another land syndicate some timne ago,
and thzt lie hias already paid over £70, as
well as rates and taxes,' and that his desire
now is to forfeit the lot. The agents, how-
e ver. wvii not allow him to do so.

Mr. Stubbs: There are a lot of cases
:ik 1hat.

Mr. WILSON: This man goes on to ex-
plain that his wife has been on the verge
of a breakdiown becanse of the threatening
lavuyer's letters, and be adds that be has no

possible chance of paying anything more,
not even 2s. ad, per week, which he was
tryVi1Lg to (10 up to September, 1083. The
lawyer, however,' insists on the payment of
5s, per week. People who are lured into
siginig conltracts by meanis of lies and trick-
ery should receive protection, arid the time
is over-ripe for passing legislation of this
type. Reverting againi to Richards, lie
has been paying £1 s. per week. to
complete the purchase of I& house.
Richerds lizis alwa 'ys been a steady man and
his wages have been £3 10s. per week. Thme
fact thalt out of that sumi lie has been able
to pay 25s, weekly for mnany years towards
the purchase of the house will show the type
of inami lie is, and it is hardly likely, with
that !ond on his shoulders, that he would
agree to speculate in land elsewhere. There
is no dnoubt about it, hie was tricked into
,igiiog that contract, and] therefore Justice
should he done to him now. The other man,
who pid £70 off his purchase, is quite
willing to forfeit the lot but ke is not per-
initted to do so. WVhat is the world comning
to? As a member of the Royal Comlmis-
sion that inquired into the soldiers' dealings
in land some years ago, Ti have a recollection
of the rniarunnr in whict miany of those sol-
diers were tricked into paving hunge sums
for laud tha9t was practically wvorthless.
This kind of thiatr has been going on almost
ever since, and we ,bould do our best to
stop it. I know of a. ease where a man 32
years ago was induced to buy a block of laudl
near the. place where dlogs are qaietly put
aw.%ay not far from Perth. I visited the place
four- weeks ago and found it was a, low
s'.xainl not fit to build at house on. The pur-
chlaser is trying now to give away his land
but no one wants it even as a gift. I trust
the Comittee will pass the clause that T
have submitted so that protection mnay be
a fforded. those -who might easily be tricked.
T eomimend the. new clause to the Commit-
tee.

Mr. RAPHAEL: These go-getters tried to
foist sonic of their land on inc durmnii the
successful run their salesmen had, and pic-
tures wvere painted of whant a particular
estate was going to become. When I was
first interviewed I was told that the trains
wvere going through to the estate and that I
would he getting a wonderful bargain if I
took, some of this~ land at £150 a block. A
few months before, however, I had been
offeredl land about 300 yards from this estate
for £10 at block, and yet Land & Hlomes
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wanted £150 for a block. I could quote a
dozen instances at Victoria Park of the tales
related by these sharks, thieves and thugs,
when trying to sell their land, even to peo-
W~e on the dole. I remember the case of a
foreigner who had not been here more than
18 months. He was; on part-tine work which
wook him into the country and his wife aud
young children were living in Victoria Park.
Land & Homes succeeded in palming off
some of their land on to this manl and, while
he was in the country, his wife, who was un-
protected in her home, was approached and
told that if she dlid not keep) up the pay-
inents she would he sold up or put into gaol.
That was the threat used by tile thugs Of
Land & Holmnes. Therefore, .1 hope that the
Coiunittee will agree to the new clause s~o
as to afford protection to a section of the
commxunitv who have been the victims of go-
getters.

Mr. CROSS: I intend to support the
clause, and I would have supported it with
greater pleasure if it had been specially
aimed at Land & Homes, Ltd, The only
thing I fear is that it might implicate others,
though at the same time I am satisfied that
this manner ot doing business is not entirely
confined to Land & Honies, Ltd.

Mrr. Wilson: It is not.
Mr. CROSS: There arc a number of firms

that have sprunig tip like mushroomis and
most of them have resorted to practices like
those about which we have heard so much
ltely. Sinee I spoke on this Bill a few weeks
hack quite a number of people have con-
gratulated inc onl the ease that I put ip) and
all have asked me to enideavour to get for
them relief from having to make lpaymenits
Eor their blocks of land that they had been
tricked into buying. I know of one m ian
who has moved froml house to house iii the
hope of dodging Land & Homes because they
were trying to force him to keep the con-
tract into the signingc of which his w-ife wvas
tricked during the period of his absence. It
is a pity that we are not treating the conil-
pany in a manner simuilar to that adopted
by South Australia, from which State they
were hounded out. T intend to support the
clause in the hope that some of the people
who deserve to get the relief may be able
to secure it from the court.

The MUINiSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In introducing the Bill I mentioned that
there wvere miany provisions which, if we
were setting out to clean up the whole posi-

tion, I would have liked to insert. I also
mentioned that the House bad agreed to the
appointment of a Royal Conimission to re-
port on practices indulged in. by aL certain
firm. The Royal Commissioner submitted
a report, and this has been taken into con-
sideration by the Government. As repre-
sentative of the Government, in drafting th-e
Bill I kept ais closely as possible to what the
reCport contained. Since then this Chamber
appointed a select conmnittee in order
to gather, as far as possible, the opinions
oif all sections. The select committee re-
ported. They fully realised the necessity
for givingf reliief, if possible, to Jpurchasers
who had been dealt with previously. The
Commissioner's report, however, makes no
such suggestion as is contained in the new
chiuse. In order to ensure some degree of
relief, it is desirable that the new clause
should not he pressed. Subelause 2 of
Clause 1.1 already provides that relief shall
be given in respect of judgments obtained
prior to the passing of the Bill. The pur-
pose is to enable the courts to relieve cer-
tain people against whom judgments have
already been given. Such people, on appli-
cation to the court, can secure the relief
indicated bv Subelause 2 of Clause 11. I
dIO not wish to be placed in the position of
having to vote against a provision to which
in other circumstances T would agree.

Mr. 'McDONALD:- I also hope that the
new clause will not. be pressed. The select
committee gave careful consideration to the
question of retrospective legislation. The
select committee also considered the legis-
lation of Sonuth Australia, and went so far

ato suggest retrospective action regarding
protection of houses and furniture. There
was jnstification for that, because the comn-
pany chviefly concerned gave an undertaking
that they would not enforce any liability
against honses and furniture.

Mr. Wilson- Why dlid the company put
Richards in gaol?

'Mr. _McDONALD: It is an old saying,
hut a true one, that hard cases make bad
law. I -wish the member for Collie to rest
assuired that nobody feels more strongly than
I do about the kind of ease he has men-
tioned. I do not think I can for a moment
be accused of holding a brief for either
Land and Homes, Ltd., or any other com-
pany selling land.

Mr. Wilson: No0 one suggests that.
Mr. McDONALD: If retrospective legis-

lation is passed for one set of people, it is
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v-erv hard to show why it should not he
lpassedl for another set. In South Australia
there has been some degree of retrospective
legislation regarding the sale of subdi-
visional land, hut that was done by a sep)-
arate and temporary measure. The sug-
gested new clause should not find a place in
a measure of this kind, which, is to operate
permanently for the protection of buyers
of subdivisionnl land.

Mr. THORN:. I hope the new clause will
hr encarried. such a1 provision is long over-
due. The pos-ition has become so serious that
we munst deal with it. The operitions of
Land and Homes, Ltd., have caused more
distress in the community than any previous
operations connected wkith thle sale of land.
Some sad eases bare -omie under my own
notice. If Laid and Hoines, Ltd., continuo
wit-,: their present methods, many pcople
will he forced into liriulcrulltey. Pulrchasers
have been misled, and have signued conitracts
without knowing what they- were signing.
"Many cases, havte been mlentioned where
peo)ple who have been asked to signi slipsr
of paper statinz that thev~ hadI been taken
to inspect certain hloeks, found a few days
Iater that they hald signed contracts of Pilr-
chase

New clause lint. anld passed.

The MTNTSTVR. FoR EM1PLOYMFENT:
The carr inu of~ the rew clause necessitates
a consequential nnien,1,nent in Clauise 2.

Title-greedto.

Bill reported with amnernments.

BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

.Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M.\. P. Tray-M\t. Magnet) [5.431 in moving
the second reading said: In introducing
this, measure I desir.e to state that the prin-
cipal Act has been in operation for several
years. Hon. meunhers associated -with coun-
tr v interests are aware of the effects of that
legislation, and how it hans helped farmers
who have been brough-lt under its operation.
During thle year ended 31st March, 1932.
the farmners carried onl under the Act num-
hered 435, and for the~ze farmers £107,000
was made availale to crop 230,000 acres
of land and to fallow 110,000 acres. Thle
ad4vancees were Practically repaid in full,

and in. addition 9635,000 -wis distlrihuhod
amiongst other creditors. In that year the
price of wheat to the farner averaged about
2.s. 9. per bushel. 1f11 the yri 1932-33.
3182 of the original 415 ftanners were again
carried ant showing a reduction of 33 inl
thle original number, and additional appli-
emits to came under the Act broughit the
total upl to 580. Thus 580 farmers operated
tier the Act during the year, 19312-3. Thle
total advances to farmers that year
amiounted to £2650, and included funds
released by creditors from the previous
year, Those advances were made to crap
2-60,000 acres, of whieh 236,000 aties were.
for wheat, while 167,000 acres wvere under
fallow that year. The price of wheat [Last
year averaged 2s. 5d. per bushel, and the
total amiount repaid last season wa s
£2-21,000, and there was distributed to other
creditors £20,000. Members will notice that
last year there was repaid to creditors who
had arra-fnged to Carry On the farmers,
£44,000 less than the am~ount advanced. For
the 193:3-34 season, which wvill end in Mlarch
next, 478 out of 550 settlers helped dnring
thle previous year were again as~sistedl, and.
with the addition of. those who crime under
thie Act this year, thle total number of farm-
ers assisted during the present year was
512. Those settlers hare seeded 237,000
acres, of which 219,000 were for wheat, and
they were to fallow 166,000 acres. Thle
method of finance for this season is:

MNW mon1e ' S to lie adVanredl loy the
Assoelared flanks

Mnnle.v. iiteluffng horse loan1s to lie
ndva ileel by the A gric altural
Da uk

Proceeds released lv editors
Supplies inl kindI (suiper, etc.)
Stlpplicsq providedl b)Y SetIers nOlt of

subsidy~..

£

66,855

1,28
;11jr58

106,741

11,065

Total + 237,085

Considlering thle position of the wheat induls-
try, I1 think the response by the creditors
find others concerned can be regairded as
reasonably satisf actory. Under Section
1.3(b) of the Act, which pr'ovides for hills,
of sale arrangements not necessitating the
issue of stay orders, the following figures
disclose the operatious unde,' that section
during the Past three years. For the
1931-32 season, the area cropped under that
section totalled 48.000 acres, and the
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advances represented £:41,000. Those
advances are distinct from the others I
have referred to under the Act. For the
1932-33 season, the farmers who wvere
assisted cropped 536,000 acres, and the ad-
vances totalled £.51,000. For the season
1933-34, the area to be cropped is 68,000
acres, and the advances will total
C78,000. Under this par'ticular sec-
tion of the Act, the number of appli-
cations approved totalled 325, so that
la4 year, under the Act, over 800 farmers
were assisted. Since the inception of the
Act, statistics show that 944 stay orders were
issuied; 601 successful meetings with credi-
tors were held; in 62 instances satisfactory
arrangements were made and stay orders
were withdrawn, while in 281 eases no satis-
factory arrangements wvere found possible.
Tile Bil pro posecs to re-enact the legislation
for one year, and certain aimenidmeiits are
included, hut they emibody no drastic altera-
tions. The amendments are regarded as
necessary because those charged withi the ad-
ministration of the Act have found the
amendments will make the operations of the
measure nmore -successful anad satisfactorv.
The aniendmients embodied in the Bill includ.
provision for the extension of some sec-
tions. The definition of the word "farmer"
requires; sonmc extension to bring- inl execu-
tors and] trustecs,, under bequests. The scope
of tlte stay order has been extended to em-
brace all1 assets of farmers. Certain amend-
mnents are included to define the position
more clearly. The powers of receivers in
relation to produce at-c dealt with. P:)wer
is given] to the director to appoint audIitors
to audit balance sheets, provided by receivers.
it has been found necessary to provide, also,
that where a farmer dies, his estate may be
carried ont pending a new meeting of eredi-
tor's. A qluorumi is also prov'ided for. Scurted
creditors tire permitted to make further ad-
vances onl the secttrity if prodluctionl will be
increased thereby. That is to say, they may
make further advances if by so doing they
can make their serutrity sotunder andoeffect
further production. New wire netting is t,)
lie a charge onl proceeds by, of course, instal-
nients. The farmer will bie able to approach
the department to secure his netting sup-
plies. A clause is also included in the Bill
simplifying the statement of the position inl
connection' with hills of saile, but nothing in
the clause w'ill affect properly register-ed bills
of sale or statutory liens.

Mr. Latham : I think it wiill.
The M1INISTER FOR LA'NDS: Has the

Leader of the Opposition read the Bill?
'Mr. Lathanm: I have not had time to go

into it thoroughily, but glancing through it
I think the clause will htave that effect.

Mr. Ferguson: Yes, if the bills of sale
are given within six months.

Mr. Latham: If a bill of sale is giveni
within six months of the stay order, I think
it will set aside the stay order.

The MIENISTER FOR LANDS: I :tni glad
the Leader of the Opp1osition referred to the
point, because [ raised it myself with the
Crown Solicito.

Mir. Lathamn: I notice that the trustees are
still to get their £10 a year.

The MINISTER FOR LANI)S: Bitt they,
will not he able to get both. Tile court has
ruled that they- can get both time £10 and the
3per- cent. The Bill provides that in future

they will be able to get £1 or the 3 per
ccent.

M.Xr. Lathamn: Has that matter been before
the court?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
SO.

Mr. Latham : I have not heard of it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

been informed that it has been before the
court. At any- rate, the Bill provides that
the trustees cams get £10 or 3 per cent. They
will be able to take one or the other, but not
hoth. There has beeni a lot of criticism of
the Act, but, onl the whole, it can be said
that an atmosphere of good-will has sur-
rounded the operations of the Act. In fact,
there must be an atmosphere of good-will;
othierwise the Act could not be operative at
all. There is no compulsion undeT7 the Act
to compel any creditor to carry oat a farmner:
it must be done quite voluntarily. There
must have been an atmtosphere of good-will
surrounding the administration of the Act,
inasmuch as 800 settlers were carried on last
year. Although I have read criticistns and
listened to controversies regarding the Ac!.
since I have been 'Minister for Lands not
one settler who is under the Act has made a
complaint.

Mr. Latham : The criticism has Mlways
been indulged in by persons who have never
been under the Act, atnd never worked under
it.

The MINISTER FOR LA'NDS: At any
rate, I can say that not one personal corn-
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plaint has been made to me with reference
to the operations of the Act. As the affairs
of 800 settlers were dealt with las-t year,
there must have been-and there oughit to be
-an. atmosphere of good-will, otherwise I
would have heard something about it.
The creditors, of course, have been mnuch
maligned, and I canl understand it in these
days when people are in difficulties. There
is anl air of resentment because of prevail-
ing conditions, which axe very difficult.
Those conditions create an atmosphere that
causes discontent and hostility. Nevertheless
I think the creditors have responded very
well to the spirit of the Act. I regret that
the enactment of this legislation is again
necessary. I would have been, delighted if
tile position regarding wheat. had so im-
proved in Western Australia as to make it
unnecessary.

Mr. Ferguson: Would not we all?
The Mk-INISTER, FOR LANDS: I amn

hopeful that the position will improve. [
do not say that I expect it to improve this
year or next year, but I h-ope it wvill in.-
prove soon. I want to point out that we
had absolutely no control over the condi-
tions that developed in Western Australia,
as a result of which the price obtained for
our wheat was not payable. They were
governed by considerations over which we
had no control whatever. The Federal Gov-
ernment could do something to assist, and
intend doing something this year, when they
will distribute amongst farmers upwards of
£3,000,000, if the legislation proposed is
agreed to. Last year about £E2,000,000, I
think, was provided for the farmers of Ans-
tralia, and of that amount between £300,000
and £E400,000 was distributed in Western
Australia. Under the present Common-
wealth scheme, I believe about £E600,000 will
be available for farmers in this State and if
that he so, then our farmers will receive,
as the result of that Commonwealth assist-
ance, about one-third more than they did
last year. Of course I cannot say that
definitely, and I must be very careful
in miaking any statement regarding the posi-
tion. In saying this, I add the necessary
qualification that the position has not yet
been definitely worked out, but so far as we
can judge, our farmers arc likely to receive
one-third more than they did last year. I
am very glad, as I know members generally
are, that the wool position is much brighter.
Earlier in the year those interested in the
wool industry proposed that a rehabilitation

plan should he agreed upon to overcome
their difficulties. I fully appreciate that one
swallow does not make a summer. I do not
pretend that present-day prices mean that
the wool position is secure. Nevertheless,
we must be thankful that prices this year
haive, onl the whole, been satisfactory; prac-
tically more than double those that ruled
last year. I am sure that the wool growers
must be much happier now than they were
12 mnonthls ago. I hope the improved posi-
tion will continueI. On the other hand, we
cannot hold out mnuch hope for an improved
wheat position this year. It appears to mne
that the wheat problem is much greater than
the wool problem because of over-produc-
tion and the fact that countries that were
formerly buyers of our wheat arc now large
producers themselves. It may have given
great sa~tisfaction to Signor Mussolini to
announce to his people that they had accom-
plished a wonderful achievement in produc-
ing all the wheat necessary to ineet Italy's
requirements, hut the announcement was
not welcome to us, It is a much more seri-
otis mnatter from our standpoint. The samte
position applies inl Other countries, like Ger-
many, France, and even England. This year
the British Government paid out between
Z4,000,000 and £5,00,000 to wheat pro-
dLreers as a bounty to encourage the produc3-
tion of wheat. That is a very good thing for
the E nglish farmer.

Mr. Patrick: They have a fixed price for
a definite quality of wheat.

The YTNITSTER FOR LANDS: Yes, and!
they have honussed it. That is a very good
thing for the English farmer, but we feel
it is ruining our markets; the policy of
England in regard to their wheat farmers
is a very serious thing for our country. It
is quite possible that many of the farmersi
will reduce their wheat acreage. I t-hink
they would he wise, in doing so and chagng-
ing over to something else. Quite a num-
ber have been carrying on for the last few
years with their own resources in the hope
that prices would improve. But they will
have to grow less wheat and go in for more
stock. I advocated that three years ago,
when first the position arose. That policy
should be pursued hy all; then one day when
every country does thle same and the tide
goes out, there will he a shortage of wheat
and in consequence the price will rise. And
that might be very soon, too, for one or two
bad seasons are sufficient to set up a short-
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age of food-stuffs. Certainly I hope the
time will soon arrive when the wheat-grower
comes into his own again. We ought not
to he puttin g all our eggs in one basket. To
avoid that risk the farmers must be helped
to lessea their acreage of wheat and pro-
duces other commodities.

Mir. Patrick: Some of the districts are
equipped only for growing wheat.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We know
that; there is no fencing and no water sup-
ply for stock. If the country has the re-
sources and can repair those omissions, it
would be one of the best works we could
embark upon-the provision of water sup-
ply and fencing and stock. No doubt the
farmer who has 300 or 400 sheep has received
a nice cheque for his wool, wvhich will pro-
vide at all events a living allowance for him
and his family, apart entirely from his crop
proceeds. The Act cannot be judged only
on the number actually working under its
provisions. Its effect elsewhere is note-
worthy, and its general effect has been good.
I am not throwing bouquets at the Leader
of the Opposition.

Mr. Latham: No, but I think you migh
well do so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
supported this legislation from the time it
first caine into the House. I was a member
of the select committee that recommended
the Hill.

MAr. Patrick: The select committee did not
[eave too much of it.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: T[hey
usefully reduced it; previously it was over-
loaded and was not a bit workable.

kfr. Latham: You took out quite a lot,
and in another place more was taken out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is now
a simple, workable measure. The basis which
is observed in connection with farmers whose
affairs are administered under the Act has
become in very many instances the basis oi
amicale arrangements outside, thus obviat-
ing the necessity for stay orders. The Act
przovides no compulsion on the creditor, yet
it is a sort of policeman. Under the Act
the farmer can get a consideration. which lie
could not get if he had to ask for it pri-
vately. The fact that the legislation has had
its influence apart altogether from the
farmers under thme Act is especially worthy
of note in relation to the undertaking given1
by the Federal Attorney General to submit

amendments to the Commonwealth Bank-
ruptcy Act, which if passed wilt allow State
legislation of this nature to function freely.
and permit of the State Act becoming the
accepted medium for arranging farmers'
affairs where practicable, so that farming
operations may be continued.

Mir. Lathiam: But they promised that
when Mr. Brennan was Attorney General.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
.Ar. Latham has had a very much easier
passage than iMr. Brennan had, and so he
has time to give to these affairs. The officer
administering this Act has many callers
looking for advice as to the best met-hod of
dealing with a creditor or creditors who may
lie applying pressure. The measure has
been of great use to the farmers, notwvith-
standing thab many of its operations have
been the subject of criticism. I repeat, that
not a single farmer operating under this
legislation has made any protest to me. The
Bill if passed will operate for one year.
There have been demands elsewhere for
drastic legislation regarding farmers' dehts.
I hope during the recess to go thoroughly
into the whole position and get some know-
ledge of the New South Wales Act, which
has been put forward as a measure to meet
tile situation.

The Premier: And there is a new Act in
South Australia also.

The MINIKSTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
that is not so much applauded as the Act of
New South Wales.

-Mr. Latham: It is a bit harder.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes,

vry much harder. As I say, I hope during
the recess to go thoroughly into the farmers'
problems andF difficulties, and to submit to
the House next session legislation of a more
comprehensiv'e nature with a view to giving
the farmer hope and confidence in the future.
Ido not think the Government ought to be

stampeded into legislation which has not
been fully investigated. Some people think
that schemes they put forward will meet the
situation, hut in my opinion those schemes
will not meet the situation, and may destroy
the fanners' credit. So I do not propose to
be stampeded into any such legislation until
Ireally know where we are going, which can

only ie learned after investigation. The
Government have appointed a Royal Corn-
mhission to inquire into the affairs of the
Agricultural Hank. That Commission, I
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hope, will report next year, before the House
mieets. So it would be1 unwise in the Gov-
went to introduce legislation dealing with
farmers' problems in face of the fact that a
Royal Commission is now inquiring- into
those problems; for the Agricultural Bank
is the largest single creditor of the farmers.
Wh'len that Ro oval Commission reports, the
Government may make that report the basis
of anly new leg-islation. So oil this occasion
I propose mierely to submiit the amending
Bill, to operate for one year, after which T
hope wye shall have more comnprehensive
leg-islation based onl tile knowledge tliat what
we prps will be of lasting- benefit 10 the
Canners and the State. I moVe--

That the Hill be now read a second time.

Onl motion b3- Mr. Lathamn, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Standing Orders Suspension.

Oin motion 1) the Premier, so much
Staniding Orders were suspended
cale]( the Bill to be passed throughl
sta'ees at the one sittingr.

of
aIs
all

the
to
its

M1essage.

Message from the Lient.-Governor re-
ceived and rend, reconmmendilng a ppropria-
tion for the purpose of the Bill.

First Reading.

Bill introduced by the Premier and( read
a first time.

Second Reading.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [6.13] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
merely appropriates the expenditure of
money already' approved i' Pairliamient
under Revenue gild Loan Account. I mlove--

That the Bill 1,e now rend a second time.

Qutestion p)ut asid p)al5ed.

Bill rend a second time.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

In. Committee.

Bill passed throug-h Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the -port adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Council.

BILLr-LOAN, £3,946,000.

Message.

Arlssage fronm the Lieu t-Governor re-
ceived and read recommuending- appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (flon. 1. Collier--
Boulder) [7.35] in moving the second read-
ig- said : T]his Bill is to au thorise tile raising

of monley to carry out thle wi ,rks a pproved
by the i-Lolse onl the Loan Estimates. In
addition to the amiount proposed for loan
works, it is necessa~ry to secure authority
to borrow the amount provided] by thle
Comnmon'vealth Bank through the Loan
Council for revenue deficits. That accounts
for the facet that the total amount of the
Loan Bill is considerably in excess of the
amount of the Loan Estimates passed by
this Chiamber. We have to raise a loan to
cover deficits.

Mr. Stubbs: A short-dated loan?

The PREMIER: The money to covet the
deficits has to be raised by loan, whether
short or long-, and wye need authority under
the Loan Bill to do it. This Bill, there-
fore, covers not oly.% the total a mount of
the Loan Estimates passed by this House,
but also two years' deficits onl revenue ac-
count. The amount asked for is £3,940,000
and ot that £E2,(646,Ooo is required for works
and £E1,300,000 to meet revenue deficits. I
wish members to bear that in mind. The
total of the Loan Bill appears to be hig-h,
but it covers twvo years of revenue deficits.
Last year the amount provided for was
£:2,176,000, and the increase over the amniat
provided last year is due, in part, to the
g-radual exhaustion of authorities obtained
in the panst under previous Acts, as well as
to the inclusion of the amiount advanced to
meet revenue deficits. When reviewing past
operations, we must remember that addi-
tional moneys were raised by means other
than a Loan Act. For instance, the expen-
diture under the Loan Acts of the past three
years did not cover the whole of the money
borrowed. in 1930-31 a sun of £600,000
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was raised by thle issue of mortgage bonds
and dehent-ures.

.Xir'. Ltham: From the ('onriollwealth
taiuk ?

The PHRll: Under the Agricultural
Bank Act arrd the Finance and lDevelop-
mient AR. The latter Act was passed dar-
iwr' die first rear of ofliee of the Govern.
nulnt with which tlte hoti. memnber was asso-
eilted. That amiount did not figure in the
hitri expenidituire for that year, so that actu-
ally tile lorirt expenditure during that year
Was AC600,000 greater thanl would appear
riomm the igrires. The mnev was raised
uraler a separate borrowing lpoweir. In
1931-12 a fur-ther £100,000 wras raised by
similam innits. Altogether, theref ore,

:700l10Aitiws raised by those irmeans apart
froi the aitnoritit raised under Loan Acts.
The rmoue was Iborrowed fromt the Coan-
ruoni1weaitli Rank and was at call. We arc
paviii interest onl it now, arid the mloney
is still at, call.

Mi' Lathtami: The total hias been reduced.
Thte PREMIER: Slighltly reduced, but

time imoney is at call and I hope the bank will
tiot call it up. 1 (10 iot know hlow we
should manage if the bank did call it up, I
tnintionl these facts to indicate that the
litiltl expendrituire of loan mone ' s i n those
two years was £700,000 more than it is
gernerally believed to havre beemn. This
avenlue of: raising mnoney is now closed to
ins, and so we must raise the money for all
requrirenments under the sole authority of a
Loan. Act. The other Act is still inl exist-
erice, but nioricy is not available to
s, unde4r thrat authority. Prevtous to

1 9301 reveinue cihii we-re linameed out
of aruthorisedloaers, hput with the ex.
hilstiOn (it 11111ri f*1uds arid tine closure
cit' the 10a11 imrket. it bieame nees:sarv to
Obitairn as: isIaince fromn the Commionwealthn
Rik thr-ough the issue of Treasury hills.
Those bills form pairt ot the public debt,
.a111 rWS sch1 theyA require Parliamentary
airtlinrisation uinder the Loan Act. Accord-
iitgly, prrrvisrori is made in the Bill for
authrority to borrow £1,300,000. The esti-
miatedl rrevelrue deficit is £748,465, arid the
dilferurnee represenclts Part of revetnue de-
ficits, not anthorisect by any preioums Loan
Acts.

ir. Latiham: That is by arrangement with
the Loan Council?

The l'IFiLE: Yes. That brings the
total of thne Loan Bill above the total agreed

to rirler the Loan Estimates. The proVi-
siont of futnds for entirely new works is
limited to, tire Yunia-Dartraoor railway and
the Soudtern Cross Southwards railway,
ttug h clieornrnenemenc of the Canning
resI ervloir May almost he regarded as a new
work. Last vear part of the floating debt
was funded out of tie loan raised in Novem-
ber, 19:32. Treasury bills to the amount of
1474,000 were converted into Commonwealth-
stock. By SuLi conversions the State loses,
because the Treasury bills carry a. much
lower tate of interest than do Common-
wealth stock. We tmight pay interest at the
rate of 2I~per cent. onl frettsur "v bills, hut
tile aver-age for Commuonwealth stock is 31/
or 3'1/., Per Cent. C'onsequentlv thle interest

hlairgcsagainst the State tire increased on
that account.

Hon. AW. D, Johnsoni: Do the Ordinary
411kinfg fir id proviicions apply to Common-
wealth stock?

The PREMIER: Yes.
li-on. WV. 1). Johnson: And the Common-

wealth 01overnment contribute 5s. per cent.?
The P'REMIER: Yes; to aill mtoneys bor-

rowed, the sinking fundl applies. Tihe loan
reqruiremnts of the Government from 1930
to Noembler, 19.12, were finaniced by the
Commoirnwealth Bank tirrouogh the issue of
Treastrrv hil.Those were the years wI~en
We 'o~ild rLot go0 Onl tire market. The mioney
tmarket, both in London and Australia, was
PtactirtallV closed to Usi, and so all Australiati
C;overIrrellnts were finainced during those two
vear4 by the issue of Treasury hills to the
Commllonwealth Bank. No other mecans of
obtaiiting the mroney were open to us. Iii
addition to tile loan moneys ra ised by the

isieof TIreasury hills, the deficits of alli
Australian (tovernrincntts were financed by
tire i-ssue of Treasurv bills- to the Contino-.i-
wverrtli Bank. The effect of the issuing of
those bills hiry all Governments, including
thle Commronwealth, has been to crea~v a
large urnfunded debt which could be called
upll) 'I%- the Commonwealth Bank at short
niotice. Uti Forturiately. industry is making
little denranrd for financial ass istanlce froul
the banks,, anti the banks- invest Tidez ini
Treasury bills. Otherwise they would hi-e
frozeriimneyv onl their hands. Front tie
point of view of the bainks, the financ-
ing of Treasury bills is a good invest-
mietut. The security' is sate; a large amount
or tnony' i s not needfed by the in-
diistries of the Commonwvealth, and it
surits the banks to ake money as-nil-
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able for the issue of Treasury bills.
The policy of the Commonwealth Bank is
to convert as much as possible of this float-
ing debt into a long-term debt, now tint
loan money is available in the market. There
has been a sharp difference of opinion at
Loan Council meetings, especially at the re-
cent meeting and one held earlier, between
the State Treasurers and the Commonwealth
Bank as to the way in which loans raised in
Australia should be utilised by the States
to meet their needs and as to the amount
that should be made available for funding
the Treasury bills. The policy of the Coun-
inonwealth Batik is to, keep on reducing the
Treasury lbills, if they can.

Mr. Latham: They want more money.
The PREMIER: Yes. The short term, or

floating debt, of the Commnonwealth and
States at 30th June last was £C83,000,000, of
which the indebtedness in Australia was
£48,875,000 and in London £34,125,000. Ad-
inittedly, that is a very large sum of money
to have as a floating debt, a, total of
£83,000,000. It has been higher, because
part of it was funded during the past year
or two. That ist the position so far as the
Commonwealth is concerned. The position
with regard to our State at the end of June
last was:-

Australiani indeb
London i,,tebted

£E
'tetlncss ... 5,875,000
.noss -. .. 3,098,000

Total 4E. 8,973,000

That is our floating debt, which is covered
by Treasury bills in London and Australia
hecause of the impossibility of raising !oans
in the usual way during past years by
financing through the Commonwealth Bank
by Treasury bills. Our sinking fund at the
30th June was £1,346,000, held as follows:

£
National Debt Commission .. 106,000
Crown agents . . . . . 1,15-1,000
Eiidow,,,nt policy account 'Kan-

garnoo' motor ship . 9,000

£E1.346,000

As members will know, the National Debt
Commission is an Australian body. The
amount held by Crown agents, £1,151,000,
is in respect of a loan of £998,000 falling
due in London in January-

Mfr. Latham: Then you have more than
you want.

The PREMIER:. Yes. We have a loan
Falling due in January of £998,000, agrainst
which we hold in the sinking fund £1,151,000,
so there will be a surplus of about £160,000.
The sinking funld exceeds the amount of the
loan and the difference will be available on
redemption. Our debt per head has been
inecasing. It increased in the last ten years
by approximately £52 per head. In com-
parison with the per capita deb~ts of the
Eastern States, that amount may appear to
be unduly high. It must be remembered,
however-one cannot repeat this statement
too often-that no real comiparizon can be
made of the per capita indebtedness of this
State and of the other States of Australia.
Ours stands out very inuch above the other
States, and those who do not understand
the circumstances of the States are apt to
come to the conclusion that we are carryin~g
a far 'heavier debt per head of the popu-
Lation than do the other States. That is
not so, because, as I have frequently stated,
and as hon. members know, many of the pub-
lie utilities in Western Australia are financedl
from Government loans, which is not the case
in Eastern Australia. There they are fin-
anced by trusts and boards, xvhich have sepa-
rate borrowing powers. In many cases, par-
ticularly in Melbourne and Sydney, very
large sunis of money have been borrowed
for public utilities, umud those borrowings da
not show at all in the loan indebtedness of
the States, and consequently do not figure
in their per capita indebtedness.

Hon. IN. Keenan: Have you the correct
figures'?

The PREMIER: I have not, but I can
cite a few outstanding instances. There is
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works which controls the water supply and
sewerage of Melbourne. In our State the?
money for water supply and sewerage was
borrowed by the State and therefore figures
in our national debt. The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works alone has bor-
rowed £25,000,000, so that for purposes of
comparison, that amount should be included
in the public debt of Vlictoria.

Ron. N. Keenan: By how much would
that increase the public debt'

The PREIER: I have not worked that
out. There are other bodies in Victoria with
borrowing powers, for instance, the Harbour
Trust.

Mr. Lathamn: And the Tramiways Board.
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Thie Il ME? Yes. The mnoneys ex-
pendedt onl harbour works ini Melbourne Avere
borrowed by- the Harbour Trust and do not
appear in ictoiia's p)ublic debt, In taddi-
tion. very large suins of mniey were ecx-
pended in tine construction of the Melbourne
traniwaY system. That is a very big system,
extending, as far as 20 miles out froml the
city. N"onec of that 11oneV'y appears ill the
jpiilicm debt of Virtoria, because it. Wfls 1)01-
rowed 1)* the Tramways13 Board.

Mr. Samlpson :\oul agree that that method
hsa good deal to recoinmend it.
T'he 113l EM] ER .I amn not talking of the

principle. As a matter of fact, I believe it
is righbt, but that is by thme way.

Mr. Lathm: The assets are the-re to repre-
sent thle money.

The IPEMIER :I amn pointing out tile
difference. 'the almolut ex pended on onur
electricity Supply appears inl our loanl in-
debtedness, whereas tine great elet Heal works
in Victoria, that supply Melbourne and hun-
d~reds of miles of the countr districts, were
financed by a board,. andl thle amount bor-
rowved does not appear in the piiliw. debt of
Victoria.

Mr. Stubbs: Several Ilndlioll lound(s wvere
epSIended on tihat undertaking. ill Vlictorio.

Mi-. Latlhan: Teti million pounds.

The PREN&MJE: Those four itetis alone,
water and sewerage, harbour works, train-
wa 'AS an ucetrici tvy 5up1)lY, not to mention
sionic others-the-re are othier boards, thle
Geelong harbour trust has separate borrow-
ing- powers-account for alli enlormious sumi
of money; whereas the expenditure onl
simuilar undertakings iil our State figures in
our loami expenditure. In Sydney, a similar
state of affairs exists. I hiave not the fi-gures,
but one canl easily imagine thle amnount of
money that would Ibe ex pended onl water
supply and sewverage for a city as big is
Sydney. OnlyV a mnhaoteWter Sup-
ply Board or Sydney, with the consent of
thle Loanl Council, borrowed £2,000,000.
rrhat wvas a windfall for thle Treasurer of
NKew South Wales, because the Water Sup-
ply Board were in arrest- with their interest
payments to the tlovernnient to thme extent
of £1,000,000. Immediately the board
secured the loan of £C2,000,000, the Treasurer
of 'New South Wales took £:1,000,000 of it
into revenue to meet the interest owings to
the Government,

Mr. Lathanm: This State has borrowecd
mioney to assist farmers, whereas iii the other
States farmners were assisted by a separate
1hmank.

The PREMI ER: That a pplies also to
Southi A ustralia. I think this aspect of thle
qunestioni cannot lie stated too often.

Mr. Stubbs: It should bie broadlcast all
over thle State.

The PREIER :Yes, so that wve tnight
not. lie heldilup to thle public, who do not
kntow tlit, facts, as an extravagant, borrowing
pmeople, who have lborrowed far in exce.ssj of
the other States of Australia.

M embhers : Henr, hear!

,rhe PmEmIrm: The atnount. set out iii
the Bill is to cover tie Estimfates wve have
.just pasvsed. I' need imot repeat what was
said onl the discussion o1k the L oan Estimates.
During- the depression miany people have
lost their eumploynient, private imdustrv' has
been at a standstill, and there has been in
ubliuraition oit the Government to provide
work. Because of thle depression, it is not
possible to pay for this work out of revenue.
We mnust either find work for the p~eople, or
provide themi with sustenance, anti in the

eiciiumstaiees I think wve ate Juistified in
lijiin u forward this Loana Bill. It is in-
evitable! that 11101W shoul1d lie borrowed for
th Iis purpose. I ctn iiOnly3 hope Ot a we arme
nearly, turning this invisible, this mythical,
coiner.

M r. Mai ian it is mythical.

Tie PREIER: It seine respects, it, is.
lii t it is coiiiitot-tinmg to knmow that the pa s-
toralists have turned the corner, although
fliat is zuot the caise so far as those engaged1
in f'at'miiig and ag-ricultural pursuvit are coil-
eelrned. t ri fortu na tell-, it is not so1 with the
whcatgrower, as to whom this, State is carryv-
mng a, very heavy bln-den. Having rtngevil to
aill thle circuntstattces, amid thme r-elative popu-
jatioll of Gill State and of other State-, I
believe we have granted the wlteatirrower a

y-en tem measure of financial assistance than
has been the case itt the other States of Aus-
ralia. Asi a matter of fact, it can aliost

truly be said that here wheat farming is
a great national enterprise, a State-owned
enterprise, because the wheat-growers have
been financed almaost enitirely by the Gay-
erment for many years past. That is an
obligation which is still with us, a very
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szeriOus one, having rega rd to the fact that
the price of wheat remanins as low as it is
at presenit. T realise, as much as anyone
does, tile dl uers. of over-lie nowilig, @zpeci-
ally whon such a large percentage of Oue
total revenue is- now reqluired] to meet interest

CI]sinlcunr fi, cliirges4. There iS no
doubt the position is a seriousV 01112 and if
we os-er-borrow we shall be forced to tax
the people beyond their capacity to pay thle
ever-increasing interest charges. However,
I se no way out of it at present while the
position continues as it is. Wh-ile the Statke
ma the Commonwealth and, in fact, the
whole world, remain in the sloughi of the
depression, there is nothing else left to its.
because if we do not raise the money to
find work for the unemployed by borrowing"
it, we shall have to find it somehow oir
other from revenue to maintain thle unemli-
ployed on sustenance. Therefore, it is
almost as broad as it is long. The amount
that would be required to mneet the susten-
ance payments would be donble what we
.are borrowing,. The expenditure on susteni-
ance for the year before last was, I think,
about £700,000. At that time little work
was being organised _g. and the men were draw-
ing sustenance, but givin~g very little in
return for it. I an hopeful that the expen~-
diture on sustenance this year will be under
£300,000, considerably less than half what
it was two veers ago. That can oni'v lie donie.
of course, because of the greater amount
of tnonev we are borrowing to find work.
If we didi not borrow, we should have to findI
that amtount for sustenance, and at the end
ot' the year we shouldl have to borrow the
amount and] include it in a Loan Bill for
the noxt Year. That is the present p)osition,
and I am afraid that until things improve
there is 110 escaping it. I do not wish to
raise false hopes or dlelude myself into the
belief that we are on the road to prosperity,
but certainly it does seem, to Me that there
art. indications, not only here but throughl-
out the Commonwealth, of some imlprove-
nient il compared with thle position of a
year or two ago. it the circumstances I
amn unable to snbmit a Loan Bill for any
lesser amount than that indicated by the
figures. I inove-

That the Bill lie now read a wenondl tone.

oiln otion lv M1r. rLatham, debate ad-
joun ed.

BILL-DENTISTS ACT AMENDMENT.
secow? Jhodiq.

Debate resumned from the 4th October.

MR, LATHAM (York) [8.2] .1 oppose
the second readingie(of the Bill. I am one
Of those wvho believe thint sonme amucudiniut
ol, tile 1)cutist.s Aet is; iiecesst~iry. At the
samle time [ 1101(1 that the amending measure
shiould lie a Government Bill. T look for-
wardl Ili the M1inister for h1ealth brinigingm
down a Bill which wilt remedy e-xisting
sliotrteonungs of the A ct.

Mr. Lambert: Do von think such a Bill
would have. any greater merit than this
one?

Mr. LATHAMN: I shall de0al With that
aspect as I go alo11n, 1 iniitroduiinig tis
Bill, the mnover labonired certain aspects.
The amain points at issue, however, Clauses
3 and 4, hie left alone; and those are the
twvo dangerous provision. InI fact, they
openI wide the door to admit any unqualified
mian into the dental profession in any hap-
haizard war.

Mr'. Laumbert : State the ease fa-irly; do
not slate it untruthfullyv.

Mr. LATH AM-N: I could not possibly
state it as unfairly as the hon. member did
Be was suffering- considerably from the
effects of imiagination. It would he well for
Lis to have an idea, of what dentistry3 is to-
day. It is not the Old piofession, which
simp~ly knoclked out persons' teeth. To-day
den tis try is a highly qualified profession,
If we agreed to the views of the mover of
the Bill, a. few mole teeth would be kniocked.
out, Conditions have altered very much

rcently. 1Fo0r example, the story told by
tile lion. membier abou1 t a Cliniaminan helm i,
to the distant past. There has been such
vast imiprovemient and development in the
Profession that things of that kind are not
likely to occur to-day. Sonic people think
that dentistry sinipty mealis extracting
teeth and fitting. p.ltes, hu to-dlay the den-
tiii i-s a recognised speciali;t in a hiranelh
of mnedicine. If one goes to a medical man
for examuination, one of the first things the
practitioner does is to have a, look at one's
teeth, a~nd lie is vemr- likely to direct the
patient to consult mi qualified dentist. That
is an important aspect, and( we should build
til our case from that, If the medical mni
is to seimd us toi a practitioner in another
branch of medicine, we oughlt to lie assured
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that we shall receive the lied pozssible treat-
mnent in thlat other branch. The only way
to achieve that i,. to have properly qualified
dentists possessed not onl 'y of practical
knowledge hut of theoretieal knowledge as
well.

Mr. Lambert: You know that there was
an amendment of the Dentists Act in 1920.

Mr. LATHAM: I ami aware of that. I
readt that Act carefully, and I have also
read the speches delivered onl it here. 1
renieiiber a speech of the lion. mniber, who
did not appear, to be in favourt of the Bill.

Mr. Lambert; I have never been in favour
of letting people in by the back door, as
was done at that period.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. LATH AMN: In view of the great im-
provemteat effected since then, 1 should
have thought the lion, member would be
horrified at the idea of re-opening the back
door, and that is r-,ally what the Bill pro-
p~oses. To-day, I repeat, it is not oniy a
qluestion of practical knowledge hut ot.
theoretical knowledge as well. A dentist
mnust he able to diagnose lesions and p~atho-
logical conditions of the jaw. It is to that
end the medical man sends his patients to
the dentist. Frequently the dentist, in deal-
ing with a patient's jaw, discovers some-
thillg which hie knows calls for the atten-
tion of a surgeon; and then he sends the
patient to a surgeon for treatment. In
order to be able to diagnose such condi-
tions, the dentist miust have the highest pos-
sible qualifications. Recently anl Act was
passed for the establishmient of a school of
anatomy in Perth. That step was taken
specially [0 assist students of dentistry. My
hope isthat eventually3 that school, in con-
junction with a chair of dentistry at the
University, will enable local students to be
qualified highly enough to enjoy reciprocal
advantages with other 'Universities. The
last thing we should do is to lower the
standard of the dental profession. All our
endeavours should tend towards building up
the standard.

Mr. Lambert: Can you point out where
the standard is being lowered ia the Bill?

'Mr. LATHAMI: If the hon. member reads
Clauses 3 and 4, he will see that a lowering
of the standard is contained in theta

Mr. Lambert: What shout the re-it of' the
Bill?

Mfr. LATHAM: The bell. member stressed
other aspects, but lie omnitted any reference
to the hack door entry. We provide free
education in the school, and1( at the Univers-
ity, and dto almost everything possible to
assist our people to secure higher qualifica-
lions_. It this legislation passses, we shall
be breaking down those qualifications instead
of building themn up. To-day the dental stu-
dent has to qualify by education, and theni
lie is expec-ted to spend a period at the
Technical School, where he receives free in-
struction in science.

11r. Lamnlber't: I-low niany members of the
dental profession do you think could to-day
ipass the miatriculatiomn examination?

M1r. LATHAM: It is not a question of
what has been done in the past. We are
ettiuig up a standard for the future. Let

us build tipl to that standard.
Mr. Lanmbert: That is for the other fellow.
'Mr. LATHAM- Where are we going to

s~zop? We mnust stop) somewhere. In 1920
we started, and we have gradually built uip
am standard of highi qualifications.

Mr. -Moloney: What about the South Aus-
tralian Act?

Mr, SPEAKER11: Order!
Mr. 1.AT HA3I: Our desire is to have

dentists of the highest possible qualifications.
Ido not think anyone desires anything else.
Mr. Lanmbert: 15o you believe that I desire

anything else?
Mr. LATIA'M: No. The hon. member i-4

unfortutnate, however, as regards Clauses :3
and 4 of the Bill. I do not doubt that the
hion. member's preseiit intentions are as hon-
est as his intentions were in 1920. In the
Bill hie pats up all sorts of provisions, of
which somne may he useful, though I consider
that it the main there is little nieed for them.
No one would suggest for at moment that
anything should be done to discouragec the
specialist in medicine. Onl the contrar,
specialisation in medicinle is encouraged in
every way; and similarly we shteuad encour-
age specialisation in dentistry. In fact, the
tendemicy is to specialise in every branch of
medicine. I propose to read to the House
somne remarks made by the present M1inis-
ters ii (lays gone by. I quote from the
"West Australian" of the 16th June, 1924-

The 'Minister for Works (Mr. McCallumn),
when replying to a deputation of civil en-
giacers sc',king to secure imore encouragemnt
from the Goi-ernznent ini the imatter of profes-
sional emiploymlent onl Governmnent works, pro-
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n'ised that tile deputation's ease would receive
full consideration, and assured them that the
Government were fully alive to the necessity
for the existence of properly qualified en-
gineers in the State. Tite Government proved
that whecn the position of Engineer-in-Chief
hecamne vacant, for it offered a larger salary
than any paid in the other States. They could
rely upon the Government's giving preference
to local talent and assisting graduates to get
a. proper professional footing.

I believe that is correct,
Mr. Lambert. Your Government showed

appreciation of that position by sacking- th0-
finest Engineer-ia-Chief Western Australia
ever had.

'1r, LATHATI: One cannot keep an engi-
neer if one cannot affo:d to pay hin, On
the 16th June of this year the "West Aus-
tral ian" pubilished the following:-

The 'Minister for Industrial Development
(11r.- Kehlucally)~ iii reply to a deputation
fronm the Master 'Tailors' Association and the
Clothing Trades Union alleging that factory-
imile suits were being sold to the public as
tailor-mnade, sad that the question was import-
ant from tile point of view of tradesmniasip,
and anything that could be done to preserve
the position of trained tradesmen would be of
benefit to the people generaly.

It appears that the tendency in the minds
of 'Ministers is to build up standards and not
to tear them down. On the 31st May of this
year the following appeared in the "West
Australian"--

Thn Minister for Agriculture (Mr. Milling-
ton), when opening the third annual Exhibi.
tion of Building Designs and Material, said,
''There was a disposition among builders of
[iomes! to leave out the archbitect and to accept
something designed in a rough and ready style
by an amzateur. Personally lie always believed
Lin consulting the expert, as the work would
thea 1)0 econoiieally and effectively done."

r think we can apply those sentiments to
dentistry. If we are to have a good job
done, we must obtain the services of a well-
trained man-not one who has merely spent
a little time in thle surgery or in the work-
shop, but one who has gained at thorough
knowledge of those things which are essen-
tial to the building up of professional skill.
This is the day of the specialist. Every-
one is specialising in something or other.

Mr. Lambert. There are twvo branches of
dentistry, which Nect distinguishes dentistry
from every other profession. There is the
manufacturing branch, and there is the oper-
ative branch. That must clearly be borne in

LMr. LATHAM: It is borne in mind. In
both respects one must have the very best
trained men. I know of nothing that can
he more -uncomfortable than a dental plate
which does not fit wvell. I know of nothing
more serious than to have one's jaw dealt
'vith by a man whose knowledge is confined
to using the forceps upon it. Every-where
wvc turn to-day we find the training of men
along- lines of specialised knowledge, and we
should encourage that tendency. Certainly
there will be People outside the House who
will strive to secure cheap labour, hut it is
too often found that cheap professional
advice is dear professional advice. The story
with the moral that the doctor who makes
a mistake buries his patient, contains a lot
of truth. A man may experience life-long
suffering simply because of bad treatment.
Some dentists are practising to-day under
poinditions that were permitted when wre
passed the amending Act in 1920. Since
then, we have set -up a high standard.

Mr. Lambert: Where,
-Mr. LATHAM: In Western Australia.
Mkr. Lambert: Merely an educational

standard to keep others out.
Mr. LATHAM- Nothing of the sort.
Mr. Lambert: I wish you would point

out where the high standard has, been set
up.

Mr. LATHAM:I I cannot imagine that
the present 'Minister for Health would do
anything but encourage highly qualified men.
H e gave evidence of that when he assisted
to establish the present Dental Hospital,
where students are trained. I agree with
thle M1-inister that it would be better if all.
our students were trained there.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: That is the practice
to-day.

Mx. Lathamn: They can he trained bettei'
under that method. They must attend there
in order to go through the school of
anatomy. I agree that it is all to the good
if students are articled to the Dental Hos-
pital.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: That is what is
done.

Mr. LATHAM: I was informed that it
was not altogether so.

Mr. Lambert: If you give me the oppor-
tunity, I will make it compulsory under the
provisions of the Bill.

Mr. LATHAM: I have given the hon.
member some indication of the clauses that
I regard as objectionable and perhaps be-
tween us we may be able to knoek the Bill
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into decent shape. At any rate, the Bill is
one that should have been introduced by the
Minister for Health, not by at private mem-
ber.

Air. Lambert: It may interest the hen.
member to know that Mr. Justice Draper,
when he was a Minister of the Crown, asked
me to introduce the Bill I did previously.
He Asked inc specially to do so.

Mr. LATHAM: He may have asked you
to do so because he was opposed to it.

Mr. Lambert: That was not tim position.
I took a deputation to him to discuss the
matter.

iMr. LATHAM: To-day we are contribut-
ing a lot of money towarLs the maintenance
of hospitals. We are building lip infaut
health centres in order to start off our
children under healthy conditions. If we
agree to the Bill under discussion, what wvill
it mean? The effeeC will be that the dental
treatment the people will receive will be
at the hands of people who are not qualified.
I Lope the House will not agree to anything
of the sort. The member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gvrdie (Air. Lambert) may have some know-
ledge of what students are expected to
study. One thing that we should do is to
safeguard the public health. We should
protect the public from unskilled treatment.
people are entitled to expect the very best
professional treatment when they pay for it.
That being so, we should prevent persons
from practising who are not (qualified. I
made inquiries with a view to ascertaining
the curriculum that dental students are
expected to undertake. It is just as well
for members to have some idea of what thQ
students have to study. In the first year,
they have to study the anatomy of the heal
and neck, with practical dissection; chemis-
try, theory and practice; metallurgy, theory
And practice; practical dental mechanics.
In the second year, the subjects are: Physi-
ology; dental anatomy; operative technique;
dental mechanics, theory and practical. Uip
to that stage they have no surgical work at
all. In the third year, the subjects are:
flental materia medica and therapeutics,
dental surger 'y and pathology; bacteriology
and general pathology; hospital practice in
operative dentistry and mechanical dentistry;
dental radiology. In the foairth y ear, they
have to study: General medicine and oral
surgery; orthodontia: advanced dental sur-
gery and pathology, theory; advanced dental
mechanics, theory: advanced practical opera-
tive and mechanical dentistry. Examina-

tions lire held ever'- November, and there are
suJpplemniltari- exa minations iII Februarv
for those who may need them.

Mr. Lambert : You will get an awfuil shock
if you are told [how many Of tile Students
pass.

Mr. LATHI-fA: Nearly all of them pass.
AMr. Lamihert: Since the latest rules of the

Dental Board were issued?
Mr. LATHAM1: Yes. Of course, somne

students; have giveni up~ the courise (luring
thle last few years because thley- had not
sul1liCient motley to enable them to pay their
f ees.

Air. Lambert: Or w-as that occasioned as at
result of the Dental Board's elaborate pro-
graima reg-arding dental science?

AMr. LATHAM: That was not lie position.
Mir. Lambiert: You mnay lie pardoned for

not knowing; I amt in a evel chritable
mood.

Mr. LATHA2I: Thme lion. member- is, of
course, very charitable, but hie made sonme
wvild statenients thlit I have investig-ated.
For instance, lie said that qualified meii in

the city seat unqualified dentists into the
country distr-icts as their substitutes. I have
found out that that is not so at all. No
qualified mnen ari- sendinzg unqualified dentists
to country cenitres. I inquired from sonic of
thle dentist w-ho are p~ractisinzg iii the couni-
try, to find out bow many are practising
there. As a result of. my inquiries, I found
that in this State we hatve ozie dentist to
every 2,490 persons In South Australia
this veal, there is one dentist to every 2,995
lper-sons; iii Victoria, there is one to ever;'
2,270 per-sons; lin Tasmania, one to every
1,850 pesos iii New South Wales, one to
every 1,825), and in Queensland, one dentist
to every 2,070 persons. It will be seen,
therefore, that we hare a fair inmber of
dentists for the population of thme State andl
we compare favouu-ably withI the conditions
that obtain in the Eastern States.

Mi-. Laimber-t: But when thme Act was
;inienided iii 1920 the argumnit used then was
that there "ere not siiflieient demtists for tile
population of the State.

Mir. LATHAM: I find that there are 44
dentists p~ractising in the country districts,
and 82 iii the inetropol ita a area,' nakiuig a
total of 1261 demntists. The mnember for
Vilgarn-Coolgardie asked inc how iizany
ap prentices there were, and I maide inq1 uirie's
in order to asc-ertaiui the facts. I find tliat
there are Il1 apprentices who were rc~is-
tered f roi tile lit january, 1920, to Pi9213
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Of them, 82 have comipletedl their course and
aire remistered as dentists, or are entitled to
be so registered. Those who are still serviing
articles number 18, and 11 ouri*k have not
completed their course. The standard of the
examinations is not so high that the strain
is terrific. That must be apparent wh'len
mnembers realise that 11 students only out of
I11 have not completed the course. There
are probably reasons other than those asso-
ciated with the exam-inations to account for
the failure of those 11 to complete their
course. I1 find that in nearly every country
centre from one to three denltists are prac-
tisin g. I n those circumstances, the statement
of the mnember for Yilgarn-Coolhzardie that
these unqualified people go into the counti'y
areas and do all sorts of wild thing-s is not
borne out hy the facts;. I cannot imagine
local dentists, not policig the Act in the
country districts. Of course the 'y dto police
its provisions, and they will not allow those
who are not qualified to comipete with themt.

Mr. Lamnhert: It is, only necessary to go
10 miles from the iremrest registered dentist's-
jprenmises, and a mnan can practise till the
cralck of dloom.

NMr. LATHIAM: I can just iimagine it.
Mr. Grillinths: 3las1sey-Cm oss-.e is doing- it

with is caravan.
Mr. LATHIAM: But lie is a registered

dentist.
Mr. Griffiths: Yes.
Mr. Lamb~ert : Under Sjection 4 of dhe 1920

Act.
Mr. LAT 11AM: That is not operating

to-day.
11.r. Lanmbert: Of course it is. A nyone

cain be a blacksmith or a, tinker and engage
in the business so long as his partner is a
dentist.

Mr. LAT HAM: The hon. member is pro-
viding for far worse things in his Bill, it
sets out clearly that provided a man is of
good behaviour and has been engaged. in
6~e praetice of operative and prosthetic
dentistry for not less than eight years he
will be registered so long as the application
for registration is made within six months
of the passing of the legislation.

ITr. Lanmbert: That is not so; that refers
to registration of articles of apprentice-
ship.

Mr. LATHAM: Clause 4 provides that
any apprentice whose articles have been
registered by virtue of the provision I have

referred to is to be entitled to be regis-
tered as a deatist, provided he proves that
within four y'ears after the registration of
his articles he passes an examination in
pro trical. dentistry, as defined in the
schedule of the 1020 Act. That Act was a
smnall one and its purpose was to allow
certaini men who had served overseas during
the War to enter the profession.

Mr. Lainibert interjectedl.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order. I think if the

Leader of the Opposition were to address
the Chair lie would get on better.

Mr. LATHA1\I: I ami endeavouring- to
do so. I i afraid that the niember for
Yilgarn- Coolgairdie will find it .liffieuuht to
persuade members to his way of thinking.
It would he vecry unfair to lilow .a n or1
a woman to pay £200 to qualify for en-
trance to the dental profession aiid then
.just before completing his or her studies,
to introduce a Bill that would throw open
the door to almost anyone to enter on thle
strength of all examination very little above
the ordinalry school standard. That would
lie most unfair to students. I remember
that on one occaLsion we ainiended the Ar t
relating to architects, and later we permit-
ted one inan to hecone rLgistere4l. althoi
the Aet would have deprived him) of that
opportunity- . We must view these prob-
leim inl the light of present day cirennin-
stances. We must first hare regard to the
health of the people and see to it that they
get the best professional advice possible.
We should permit our students, having
provided then- with free education, not only
to practice here hut in any part of the
British Empire, once they arc fully quali-
fied. That could not he done unless we set
up a high standard of efficiency.

MrT. Laimbert: It cannot be done under
the existing Act.

-'rI. LATHAM: It is for uE to see that
the standard is maintained. What is the
School of Anatoni - for, except to bmiid up
this education?~ I hope tile Horuse will re-
gard the whole position, first fromn the J point
of view of public health, secondly from the
point of view of thme profession, which is
that when a p~erson come-, along for advice
lie should get. the best, arid thirdly, that we
shall give some consideration to those who
dlesire to build up the profession. It is no
use our training people when there is no
opening for them.
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Thle Premier: Ask the memiber for Swan
what hie thinks about apprentices.

'31r. LATHAlAMi : A little while ago wc-
were training teachlers ill excess of the oor

tnmuitieS aVailaible to theml, and we hada
numbier of trained nurses who -oiiuld fot lpi-
silly fiiid emuplovmentI. We do not want too
overdo these professionas; we want inl the
professioDilly6 -4) muany as will hatve' ollpir-
tunlitv to en ni a livelihood.

Mr. Laimbeit : What an awful thin- it
would b~e it a traimli u 1for politiianis were
iiitioduiced.

.Ili. LATH-A M : The lhoni. imeimber would
niever pass tile examnation-. theme would lie
one vacaInt seVat imecately. Thme lion. niel-
her has too, thoroughi im knowledge of ev-
tllitig iiidcui the s1un to emlable him to qtuality
as a politician. I desire that we should1
amicrt the Ilent~a Act, mand if the Mlinis ter
will br img dow vill i a inei dinmg B ill to shalie
the A(.t ole inl -oifortmityV with the leg-islnm*
tion of tile Eastern States, I will give 1im
every as-sistance. But I do not like thle Bll
introduced by tile hon1. memiber.

Mr-. Lamibelrt: And I dlidl not like the Bills
introduced by -you.

'Mr. LATIJA)I : You were nib hlere to like
tleim, a11thlough p)robab lly %.oil were biehindic
thle scenes soniewhere. Clauses 3 and 4 are
the objectionialble featlures inl this Bill.

'Mr. Ilanibert : Has the Bill iti imierit at
all- ?

Mr. lATI AM1: It ought to hle left to the
Mlinister to bring- down such at Bill, for lie
hals grreater kntowledge of these things. amid
can get expert advice. But the hon. mm-
her sits down and( thinks out mill the worst
things liec call of the profession. Hie want-
the 1)eiital Board to formn themsgelves into 1i

eourmt of petty sessions to deail with comilmonl
assault cases. Of eOulrse that is ridiculous.
No one wouild sugrgest that the Dental Bo1.ard
Should do tlhat kind( of thin,-.

SI r. Laimbeit : There are pioizmiis for it
in thle Act.

M.LATIt.\ \ : Aucl theme-am-c rirovisidmil't
fom- it ill thle Police Ar-I also.

Mr, Lamubert : What about the MIXedical
Act?

Mr. SPEhAKER : Order! Thle hon. ineni-
hei will have a echance to rel 'v.

Mir. LATL{AM: He will have no reply, to
mnnke if you, Sii-, permit him a few ilore
interjectioos. I hope the House will no:
agree to thle secondl rending, and thia: thet

_1iiihrtti- will bring dlown a B-ill, as. tile result
itf which the- Act will come mlore into eoo-

friywith the legislation of thle Eistern

MR. GRIFFITHS (A von) [835] : I
Su p1Iort ccl the ain dingi Bill of 1.920 onl the
gr'oLand that thlie cIiad been no a menment

ncle to the Aet since 1399. In that x-ear
there were 52 d]elitists registered in thle Sitate,
antl in 1020 there had been :iii addition of
only oiie denitist, while the population of the
State bad increased by 14U,000 peirsons. At
lie t iie I supl lorteti that amiending Bill

there had been endless biekerimig, and all
.orts- Of -nili1plaints, and anomlalies.Th
I entil B-onaid were aecused cit being a close
co rporatKiLL. whir-h would not allow deSellr-
ig Jpeolple to) enter thle profession : in sonic

intstant-es tile bus rd hand To he threatened with
Supreme Court ai-ioii before tilt-- would
91lloW i un1liliedl nuel into thle pi otesion. [It
IS8WO tile popuilatioii of tile Starte wa-; nlearly ,
19.1,000, Upi to thiat date there hadl beenl
regfistered only 52 dentists, and 21 yea rs
lter, with ai increase of 140,000 to thle

1)oi)til1ti0ii, t lPTe was onlyV one addiitionld
dentist, '[it 1933 we h-ave a pop)ulationl of
437,.51.5, or aln increase in 13 lyearsi of
100,000: amid we have 171 registered dentists,
showing thit the amnment to the Act inl
1920) has resulted in ani increase of itearly
300 per eeiit. Since the passing cot thle Act ill
1894, 52 dentists, were registered inl the first
five yeairs, one was Tegistered inl the neQXt
21 years, 53 in the iiext four years, mid
since then 6.5 have' been registered. Thle
honi. member, when moving- tle second rea-l-
ing- of the Bill, said that Perth had nio regis-
terecd denita for 1)luiiC5s in tile lilricuil-
tural clistrim-za. But whereas Perth hadl 5:z
iegistered dentists iii 19201 it now hums, 85.
And one canl go clown tle~ list anti find that
ll[ tie suburbs of Perth have beeii stipplieal
With dlentists, anld ill mant~y sLtabrbs their
uiimber- has ben inlcreased. ]i 1924 ther-,
were 11 new townas t hat had no registeredl
dlentist, whereas to-day'N those iowcis have 13,
while eight suburbain areas have acquLired
nine acldit umii dentists. So evenl thiough
up to at c-i tami period tile Dental Board may
have been somewvhat conservative, the amendi-
ing Bill of 1020 has thrown open thle floor
to a9 great influx of dentists; whereas we bach
53 in 1924. to-day' we have 171. Then, it
we look down the list of fees charged by the
dentists. we se'e thait there Must lie initense,
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coinpetitioni, else thlose fees wouith be mutchi
higher than they- arc. The hon. member,
when mloving- the second rending, put before
us the amorous behaviour of certain den-
tists when their Jady Clients called u1pon
them. That had nothing, to do with the Hill,
of course, hut it supplied a flippant air to
the hoii. member's remarks. The Leader of'
the Opposition pointed to the unfair stite-
mueats mnade by thle boll. mnember about mletro-
politan firms sending out unqualified incal to
the agricultural districts. Certainly I think
the hon. member, when making such a state-
ment, should have given namies. The Dental
Board have not hiad from the Crown Law
Department the hacking they should have
had. in one instance the Board wvent to the
expense of £20 in securing a verdict at Bun1-
bury, but the Crown Law Department vetoed
the carrying- out of the final decision of thle
court. The lion, mnember, when moving the
second reading, said many things, somie of
which were reported as follows:

Under existing conditions, dentists ill the
metropolitan area can leave their b)usiess and
whether registered or not-miany unregistered
men do this-visit the country centres. They
previously advertise in tbe local rross tbat
Mr. So-and-so, registered dentist, will he. inl
thle towniship onl a certain day.

Mfr. Latham: Y.ou do not believe that is
being done.

M~r. LAMTBERT: I know it is done.
Mr. Latham: Do roe mean that unregis-

tered men are saying that they are registercfl?
Afr, LAMBERT: I do not desire to mna

tioa any firm, but let uis -say that anyone own-
ing a dental parleur-

Mr. Latham: You mean that they sclid out
substitutesI

Afrt LAAIIE]{T: \es. Ally registeredt den-
tist ran advertise that lie may be consulted
at a,. certain country town on a specific date,
but lie aced not go there himself. H~e can1
send an unregistered and( unqualified person.
That is being done.

Mr. SPEAXKER: I hope the hon. member
is not reading from "Hansard" of this sea-
Sion1.

Mr, GRIFFITHS: I am reading my own
notes taken from "Hansard"; but it really
is what the hon. member said. It was most
unfair to affirmi that metropolitan dentists
were sending out unregistered men to
practice dentistry illegally. I amn ready
to believe that the lion. member is
sincere in his efforts to improve the
the conditions of the profession, but I can-
not see how he will improve those conditions

if lie, succeeds in admitting men to the pro-
fession by the back door. You, Mr. Speaker,
might be hatving your son educated for the
dental profession, and mnight he spending
a, certanl amiount of money onl that educa-
tion. In course of time your boy passes his
exanunations and qualifies, and you find
that the miemb er for Yilgmn- Coolg-ardie
proposes to admit to the profession mien
wiho will not go to the trouble of qualifying.
Thle hon. muemnber referred to the Supreme
Court ease Blitz v. Syme. That occurred
in about 1908 or 1910, hut it appeared from
the lion. members remarks that it was en
occurrence of recent date.. I object to the
defliitioni of dentistry given in the Bill. It
states-

'Dentistr-y '' inkcludes ally operationl Oil tile
humian teetht or jaws, or thle artificial restora-
tion or reparation thereof, or the treatmnent of
diseases or lesions thereof, or the correction
of nipositions or mllalformnat ions thereof or
therein, but does not include thre mechanicaCl
conistruction by ain artisan employed by a re-
gistered dentist of artifleial dentures or other
devices.

It will he noticed that the definition relates
to any operation on the mouth, and that
would preclude any nurse from taking part
in such an operation. A nurse would imme-
diately become liable because she would not
he a registered dentist.

Mr. Lambert: What do you suggest
should he done?

Mr. GRIFFITHS5: Reg-arding- assistants,
I should like to remind members that when
the Bill of 1920 wvas before us, it 'was a
tine of stress and tunrest. Certain men had
returned from the war and provision had to
be niade for them all. All those men had
to undergo a certain examination.

'Kr. Lambert: That is absolutely 'wrong.
Air. GRIFFITHS: Very well, the hon.

member will lie able to show where I amt
wvronig when he replies to the debate. An-
other extraordinary provision of the Bill is
that no dentist shall act as examiner at any
examination at which an apprentice bound
to himself or to any person in partnership
with him is a candidate. I presume the bon.
member had something in mind when he
framned that provision, but it seems remark-
able that a dentist should be the examiner
of his owvn pupils.

.ir. Lambert: That does occur.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I should like to have

proof of it.
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The Minister for Mtines: That has pre-
'ailed. There is not thre slightest doubt
about it.

mr. Lambilert: Yes, we know that it is so.
Mr. GRlIFFl'ITHS : Various crinies liave

beets stipuitlated biy thle hon. member and all
,orts, of punishiments have been prescribed6(
except hianginzg. I believe that something.
might be done to ma ke more effective the
operatijonts, of the I Jenhi I Board. The hot,
inetaber desires to binzg witlhin the opera-
tions of the lawv those people who act
illegally, and I consider that thle 1)entalI
Board, when tile.\ secure a decision agains~t
-tit offender, should lie backed up by [ihe
Crtown Law Depatmizent. The Crowit Lawv
Departmnen t seem to lie too interested Ii such
thizigs as teit-cup, reading- antd statting- piCC
hetri 'g, bitl-tll the Dental Board obtai it
verdict, they fitid it almnost itmpossiblle to
collect the ftile.

The Minister for Mtines: Thte DNowtl Board
dIO not collect thle liles. When a mail is
linted, the itoziev goes inito (Consolidatted
R~even~ue.

Mr. GI I l'ITHS : WVell, the (liu is not
collected. The liental Board hadl it vase ait
Bulnhur ' and obtatined at conivictioni. The.\
spent sinetlii ri like £20 to obtain the con-
viecii n anzd, whlietn the prlnessed for thle payv-
,,eat of' tile fitie, tile Crown Law IDepartinenlt
waived it or held it up a 1d( the tine hans never
becen paid, lbtt thle mail is contintuing to do
what lie was doing" previouslY.

M r. Ferguson : Was not default priovidedi

Mir. Lazuthert : That is li-h'v I wvant to give
te dentists at decent .\ct.

M r. GRIFFI TiiS: The hon. ninbenlr has
piaddedl thle Bill Inice].%v to provide certa in
rhings fon the hoard. The boaid htould bie
emnpowveredl to follow upl offetnces that have
been anti] are being- comtmnittedl. T lta~ :t
letter from the articled apprenttevs urgig
thtat ott the ,,round of fair plaY, it would not
he right that tni who haive niot passed the
examination, us the 'v haive been comtpelled
to doa, should lie all owed to etiter floe lir(f, -
,iomi by a baick door. They' claim thait thot
wvouldl tend to lower tite statndarid (f ex-
a uiinatioui, the sta ard of knowvledgc re-
iquired a nil the stantia d of thne profession
genteCrually. Th le cii es proevi ded Ili tile Bill
are for anY personi neglect in g i at ten nil te
hoard, for wvil fully inisul tinug tile board, inis-
behaving before tite board, i uteritipt in h the
jir-ecedimi of the boa rd-I sitI)Cthat

woutld lie speaking" out of h1S is n- 1-ref usi tg
to lW swvorn-

The 'Minister for Minies: The lion. member
would have comimitted a good few offences
had hie been before the board.

Mr. GRIFFITHS :-or refusing to anlswer
any lawful queistionl, aid the peiialty for
,Lrw VOne Of those offences is a fite not ex-
ceeding £50. I. agree wvith the hl. member
that the standard and ethics of tire profes-
sion should be maintained, but the lion.
mtembler, byv ki5 Bill, is not tmoving iti tire
right way to attain that; goal. A letter has
b~eeni received frotm tire Western Australian
brancie of the British 'Medical Association
poitiiig out that it is most important to
miaintain the statidarnd of the dental profes-
siont because of the close connection between
i.t and the tmedical profession. Reference is
madle to dentistry being at specialised branch,
and to members of the associatioit taving-
often to rely onl the advice given by dentists
in treating- Onplicationc, that may arise
following dental operations.

Mr. Lamibert : The medical profession only
dealt with the miatter in at very general way.
They (lid not deal with the mnerits of this
Bill.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Reference Itas beeni
made to the facilities provided for students.
There are classes at the technical college for
jilarnitacy studetits, the attendance being 18.
M 'v sots attetided those Classes arid passed
his examnatiotn as a chemiiist. I understand
fromt the hon. member, however, that dental
students have rtow to attend the Dental
Hospital, and I coiisider it right that they
should do so. A circular has been sent to
members bv dental assistants Ii which it is
stated that 200,000 in wiere admitted to the
demital profession in 1921.

Thte 'Minister for Mines: That was; in
Great Britan?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The figure appeared
to tie to be excessive atid onl inq1uiry I found
thtat the actual tiuniber was 10,000. The
gzecater piroportioni of those admitted, namely
0,000, belonged to ai body knowvn as the
JIncorporated Dental Society of Great
Brita in and had passed an ittemisive exam-
ination. Thte member for Yilgarn-Covlgar-
dlie stated that in the universities of the
world 80 per cent, of tlte examination work
was onl the practical side. In most of the
universities of the world the proportion of
practical to theoretical work is fifty-fifty,
.and some of the universities range as high
as 00 per cemit. of theoretical and 40 per cetit.
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of pranctil work, It is interesting to note
that tMe proportion of dentists to popiiia-
tion in tire United Kingdom is one to 3,093,
wohile in Western Anstralia it is one to 2,490.
I !rave a letter daited 17th October, 1933,
fromt the Western Austral ian branch of the
British M[edieal Association to the Dentists'
Asasociation of Western Australia Incorpor-
ated jeadi big as follows-

It is unrdeistood that air at terpt 1A beling
ilade iii the State Parl atmnit to a mend tire
D entalI Art for tile purpiose if a dimittinrg to
Ire dciitalI reg ist ranr i-c t :1 prsois wiro h ave
riot un dergone an ' vOi cuse of t rabinbing. I ort
ills!tructed L~v the Council of the Briti Mcdi-
cal Associatioci to plarce lbefore yoil their views
onl tis iripjortarnt iiiatler.

Mr. Laimbert: Wthat pioiii 1ied the mrri t-
ig, ot that letter by the British Mredical

A*Scciatiorr
Mr. GRIEFFITIS Tire letter, continues--

Theo Bitid Ms3edlical A ssoiationi, represent-
ing the organfised iniediroil Opiniorn of this State,

relfise that any loweinig of ircdienl or dtel-
ltn staaidrs of triiing will lead to a eor-
responiding lic 'wri ig (of tilie stand arid of treat -
niet to he gatied by the general public, wh'lo,
rcepresenting tlhe iorrniun, ty, haive every right
to he safeguardried. I'ntrai red owni canrnot pos-
sibil, lie exhreteil tir lie in a positioin to give
aii el-Urnite opirnion or tiouitmniit ir dental
condlitionis, ais prchiniinnurY training iii all-
atonrY, phy~siology andl patholcgy is alisolritoely
r~seritial for am accuorate appi-ceiatioli of tori-
iliticris deviating fronii iiorrmal.

Dentistr , is ,rctral*v a specialism Of ired i-
vinre, arid close Co-opera tionilotrs beeroin mre
essential between denitists rnd doctors iii order
that the higirest eflicierrey of treatmenit wilt he
mintainied. ohe irrefliutlY trauired dentist
c-anrnot formi air opinion tliat is of vailune to
the pihysiciain iii his treatment of tire patieirt.
Thre condition of the teethr tlieiiscles is not
lie ciito. probleint, binlt the corbd itiorr of tlie

cins, sockets anid surroundirig tissues is of
parmorbfunrt imiport anrce. Irl a dloubt ful rose
extraction (of thle teet)] is nto simiple way* out
of tile dileiiniiu-tlic Surrounding tissues iray
,orn-cal (perhaps caincer) anid a kn iowledge of
a iitoriiyv, bacteriology- anid physiology is esseb-
tial to at halanced Opinmionr of the coniditionl.
Th le oneils of it all cannirot I e pu t onl tire red i al
profession because they realise tirat they are.
riot suifficnrtly t ran ed iii the denrtalI bra nch of
medi'cine .

The Br itih Medic nI Association, realiis i ig
the imoporta n-e of marnrtainfing efficient treat-
ieiit, have tierefore ove-lorired every increase

in faril it ies for rrnrte thorough tra ininig and
have assisted practicallyI recentlv, in establish-
lug an1 Arratoiiy Schnool. The britishl Medlicail
Associritr view~ with saitisfactioii the am nend.
rent tol the Deintal Act which closed thre door
to the dental profession so thFat only those
,-ould] opien it wiro hadl the prescribed training.
They were d isappoirnted to flid( that under ill'

Act, thle Suiprerie (*oo'rt ruled , coiit rrr to
their opiniioii aiid also thrat of the Dental
Board, ricn -ould( plaqtise derntistry under
cover of a1 registered dentist. It is intere-,t-
ing to note thiat it, the United Kiingdomn aiiy
mled ira p irct it ioner covrerintg in t Iiis nranlii r
;ii unqlualifieid assista nt is cornsideredl to have
coriimitteil an urffenrco grave -eiongh to reimove
iris lanie fronit the register. They view, there-
fore, with apprehnion the present attempt to
agarirn open the door to tire innefticicmrtly trained.
From ai gerrerral pinrt of view, the British
Mtelical Assoeiaitioir are iii sYvfipb vn with all
the devntists andi stuideiits whof, i tire interests
of thie ir professioni have uirrh-gone all ext cii -
live anmd thorough training, indi coiisider they
are entitled to protect ion lhe tire State inr oh,-
tr illin g Iiei r li vel ihood anad pecuira nry rew'ard
withlonut conpet it ion rorin ii riqir a1 il Incur
whrose imerits the gi-nerol purblic- Cannot asseis
if they are oce registered. 'fie 1iri ish Mle] i-
n-al A ssocia tioii earniestly) horpes that the pm-c-
sent efforts to lower a stanao d so c-aire fully
safvgrn riled in tile interests of the public will
inot he srrr,,-ssful. Yours faithfrll v, (S grl)
Leslie E.> Le Sonef. Rion. .et-netarv.

Mr. Lanihert :']'hll is iiot f roni the Zoo, is
it ?

Mr. OhI FF1 1' 11 [ir additIion, the Un'i-
versitY have miade a prote.4 which will
probably raise the damider of the miembner
for' Cooltrardie, wvho willI have hi, chance to
speak diretly. fIn conclusion---

Mr. Lamb niert : Hlear, hear!
Mr. (GRIFFITiHS: Yes. j want to --ret

a way. While thre mac v a"ie direction,- iii
which the Act canl hie inenrieu, with benefit
both to the profession aind to the public, I
dto not think this particular Bill is calet-
lated to do0 that.

The 'Minister for Health: It is beyond
a inewn t.

11r. GR IFFVITHS18: With that I will con-
chide. T will now retire to rniy daughter's
21st birthday party.

HOW. W. D. JOHNSON Qhiiildford-
Mlidlandl) [9.4]: 1 hesitate to rise to speak
onl the Bill. because I think the matter is
esserrtialv 'yOne upon which the G~overnmeiit
should express their views. We rmiist realise
that the Bill, introduced in Ro extraordinary
a 'ray, deals with one of the leading profes-
sions of' the State, a profession that should
]inve the very jeailoins regard of tftie Mirii-ter
for Health. I feel lie should epr'ess Iris
view with respect to a mearsunre that pro-
looes to interfere with a matter affecting
the health of the people, upon which he
,honld he a competent authority and should
guide us. With the Leader of the Opposi-
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tion, I ag-ree that if the Bill is justified, it
should be introduced by the Mi ulster for
Health. We have to-din' in our- State a
representative body whose duty it is to
protect the interests of tile professionl witrh
which the Bill deals, and at the sani ru ime
to make it more efficient and mnore worthy
of the reslpect of thle general public. As,
there is at board of that description in exist-
ence, one would expect it to take the initia-
tive in a mneasure such as the one lbefore
uts and conivi ne the Mlinister that sonic-
thing is necssary to assist the lpnbfes~ott
by strengthening the existing law. The
Minister would then introduce the leg-isla-
tion.

The IMinitei- for Health: Suppose the
body did not approach the Minister, should
thle Mfinister take it upon himself to intro-
duce the legislation?

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: No, certainly
not. I thank tile Minister for assisting Me
in the point I desire to make. f think it
canl be accepted br this Chamber that the
tune is inopportune for the introduction of
a Bill of this description. If the recognised
body that controls the p~rofession has not
had occasion to approach the Mfinister onl
tile miatte-, then one canl just)l'y saY that
Parliamnent should not tinker with a Bill
introduced in such a way that it does not
hear the ball mnark of justice And sincerity.
I venture to express thle Opinion that noA
private mnember should interfere ill a mat-
ter of this nature, It is not a question for
Amateurs. It is a question affecting, the
health of the community, and no p~rivate
member should take the responsibilit v of
introdu ing, leg-islation for the purpose of
pr-otecting the health of the comlmunity.

Mr. Latubert: Mr. Justice Dra1per, At one
ltle Attorney General of this State. said-

lion. W. b. JOHiNSON: I (10 not care
what Mr. Jtistice Dinaper said onl the matter.
T1 sat in this Chamber wvit h that hlon. g-en-
flemtan and I (10 niot know that I woulId
select himI as anl atithori t v onl a nmatIter of
this description. Fie expressed mnan 'y
views withI whric h [ differed. I do not know
that one could expect him to specak with
an thority- or wvitli special knowledge on
this particular matter.

MNr. Lamnbert : Would v on saiV the Minis-
ltr for Health has a special knowledge of
it?

lon. WV. 1). JOHNSON: No. hut the
Minister for HeaIlth is ella rged with the

responsibility of guarding the health of
the comunnity And, thbatik goodness, he
takes that responsibility mtore seriously
than do(1 the Average persoins Admtin ister.
ing health Ii In ' It is hiis dtyt to keep iii
touch with bodies concerned with the
health of the people. The British Medical
A.Ssoc in lion is A body t hat we itiust re-
spect. The medical profession has it tight
tit :1l1 z,sociattioor: it is esiential that it
should have one. It is proper thfat they
should .peak with A combiined voice as am,
orga. .. nised body. Tha t is whlit we belijeve
in aid( whai~t we stand for. Tfheirefore, a
Jprotessioru t tm-adeoar calling that has a
representative body speakin rigl it., be-
Ihalf commnand(s the respect of A Mi nist er
ot tle tC-own. The B t iii 'Medical Asso-
ci ition is a body that speaks with all th-
ori I on behalf of. medical practitioners.

Mr. Lamb ert : Did they speak wvithan
atihorn tv ill 1920?

I-on. Iv. 1). 3011 NSON: I dto not know
flhat we gave theta authority. It" me did,
it wonld he iqite itt Acc-ordanice with our,
1)01icyv. Trhe British Medical Associationl
dicta Ies to ( overnmtents. Goverm ents do
not (litte to then,.

Mr1. La mbert: Tlhey never diectated to
anvone mu 19201 whent thlat in fatoous Den-
Sa I Act was. passed.

I Ion. W. 1). JOHNSON : 'rPice hon. 1neni-
)le,. know, mnore About that than 1 do0. 1
(1( not stand for, Iaw~s of that description.
I was sayinvig that the British 'Medical
A ssocia tion has become a power iii the
Ian d, because its members spealk with all-
thorit v onl behalf of. those whomt t hey re,
jitesetit. f[le., A I-T mighty in) their
strength, because there is jioth iig shoddy
in their profession. There is a standard
of examination and there is a standard
of training-, And they see to it-quite
righltly, too-that ito) one unqualified is
permitted to join the association. No one
outside the association is all owed to prac-
tise mnedici ne. That is what I stand fe r,
and w-hat I say~ is proper and sound1( ad-

ruinst ration. Exactly the sanie fil ing ap-
plies to the Dental Board: butl, ,infortu-
nat elY-, there is in that board a rteasuren
of inexperience and a mecthail of. pratice
that is not a credit to the profession. It
is certainly discreditable to the State. As
]lng As that wveakness exists, there will
always lie Attemipts of the kind that took
place iii 1923 and of the kind taing p~lace
now- in this Bill. When Parliamnt realises;
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there is a. weakness of that kind, Parlia-
ment itself should right that weakness
and not leave it to a private member to
attempt to do so, because hie may be in-
fluenced. by a, desire to help the shoddy
rather than to strengthen the eficient. As
I stated, I hesitated to rise to speak on
the Bill because I did not think it worth
while taking it seriously, hut when the
second reading was put I thought it mly
ditty to express my views.

Mr. Lambert- What is wrong with the
Bill!

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: What is right
with thle Bill? rrhe hon. member did not
explain what was right wvith it. When he
introduced it, bie made an attack upon thle
])rofession, but hie said very little to jus-
tify the measure. He certainly did not
convince me that he was the kind of auth-
ority for the House to follow in a. hi'ghly
technical and important mnatter of this
kind. Granting that it is proper for a
private mnember to introduce the Bill, then
it is quite wrong- to deal 'ith it at this
late hour of the session. Tt is bringing the
profession into ridicule. We know per-
fectly well that another place will not
take the Bill seriously so late in the ses-
sion. It is wrong for this House to pre-
sent it. 'Ft is discounting the Assembly
to do such things. The Bill having been
delayed so long, what is the use of dis-
cussing it at the tail-end of the session,
whetn it can have no elevating influence
upon the profession? We want to streng-
then the profession, we do not want to
ridicule it. We are in sympathy with the
difficulties of the profession and we should
endeavour, by proper Ministerial control
of it, to protect it front the encroachments
of those not thoroughly qualified to prac-
tise it.

Mr. Lanmbert: In effect you lay it down.
that 110 priv~ate member has the right to ittiti-
ate legislation here?

Hon, IV. *D. JOHNSON: Few private
membhers would essay a Bill of this kind. I
qulite agree that und'er the Standing Orders
a prIivate mnemtber has the right: but I have
no hesitation in saying that it is wrong for
a private member to introduce a measure
dealing with a profession of this nature witht-
out the concurrence, or the assistance, or
else the direct opposition, of the MHinister
for Health. To let the Bill go by default
would be wrong. It looks as if the whole
matter is not viewed seriously by the Gov-

ement, particularly by the Minister for
Health. 1 understand that the measure of
1920-I was not in Parliamtent then-wvas
introduced as a final cleaning-up of the un-
qualified practitioners.

Mr. Lambert. That measure did not
attempt to clean up the Act at all.

Hon]. WV. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber mnay know more than I do of thle 1920
Act, but I understand that then there were
certain men not qualified to practise, but, in
the coaliton expression, practising under th;!
lap, under cover of more or less qualified
men. Those unqualified practitioners existed
at that time, and had sufficient influence to
secure the introduction of a Bill enabling
themi to olbtain registration without passing
Ithe qualifying examination, or without being
called upon to deitionstrate their fitness.
True, they were practising in a way; hut
nobody had any guarantee that they were
practising efficiently. At that timle-and the
same thiing still obtains-ttey claimed that
tltey were not practising. As a matter of
fact, they are at living lie all the time, because
they' say, "~We do itot practise, but the prac-
tise we are doing qualifies us to he regis-
tered." We should not encourage that sort
of- thing. The 1920 measure wvent quits far
enough. Since then there has been a vast
improvement in educational facilities. There
has been anl effort by the Dental Board,
which stands towards detntistry here in the
position of the British 'Medical Association
cowards medicine, to elevate the stantdard of
the dental exantinations, and to provide the
necessary trainiitg through the Dental Hos-
pital. We should rather encourage the board
to assist their students to enter the ptrofes-
sion thanl allow unqualified persons to be-
come registered. I submit tltat the Bill is
quite wrong from anl intdustrial point of
view. In the Eastern States. there is a
method by which shoddy, unqualified, jack-
eroo tradesmen get into trades and callings.
In Victoria that became an industrial scan-
dal, and it is so more or less to-day. The

mnan who never. served his appretiteship, who
stood long entough beside a tradesman to get
sonic knowledge of *the tradesman's work,
becamte an improver, and liad almost the
standing of an apprentice. 'Ultimately lie
becamie a. tradesmen so-called. It is that
kinid of manl the Bill proposes to encourage.
He gets in as a tradesman although hie is not
qualified to do all brantehes of the trade, bav-
iitg merely specialised in one branch. Thlese*
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dentists are mechanics. They can do some-
thing. It is a weakness of the dental pro-
ession. tlnt the surgical work is not sup-

posed to he associated with the mechaital.
In my opinion, that is quite wrong. The!
two sections should lie comibined. The idea
of having a separate recognised training for
the dental miechanic is utterly wrong. The
position should be directed and governed by
having, so to speak, a general labourer to
assist, just as iii trades and callings. The
industrial standa rd in Victoria, for man v
years was muich lower than it is to-day. Thle
Federal Arbitration Act elevated the Vic-
torian standard. To us that Act has been
of little use, because of our special indus-
trial standard: but the contrary was the ease
ill Victoria. We have consistently opposed
the introduction of shoddy tradesmen inl
W\esternl Australia. There is no recognition
of the improver here. rrime after timie an
effort has been made in the Arbitration Court
by the Employers' Federation, and also by
sections of emp3loyers, to introduce the man
between the tradesman and the apprentic,
the muan known as the imaprover; but we have
always resi4sted it successfully. The objec-
tion is that the improver redces thle stand-
ard of efficiency and] consequently always hasi
a. tendency to reduce the remuneration. The
unqualified man floes not work as regularly
ais the qualified mnan, arid usually accepts an,
standard of wages hie is able to obtain.
As the party representing the trade union
11nd L"1aho1r movemeINt,' we should no0t igreo
to this Bill. We have to-day a large section
of men who have worked in such~ workshops
as that at Mfidland Juniction. rThere are ic
who have been blacksmiths' strikers for 20
years. Those men become highly proficienit
as strikers, and gain a -wonderful knowledge
of' the hlaeksinithing trade. It is quite :L

comnij practice to put an outstanding
blacksmith's, striker oil to the lire with an
iiidifferent blacksmith, for the purpose of
strengthening that blacksmith. Bitt while
blacksmiths'0 strikers have. made repeated
efforts. to join thle trade union, they have
always been told, "-No; you arc a labourer.
You have a certain knowledge of the trade,
but we will not allow you to reduce the
standard of efficiency in our calling. We
will not allow the improver system to be in-
troduced into Western Australia. Although
you have l~ad full contact with the trade
for so many years, you a.re not permitted
to take Part in it as a tradesman or to be-

come part and parcel of the trade union."
The same thing- applies to boilerinaing.
In fact, some men who have been boiler-
munkers' helpers for years and] have given
special study to the trade through corres-
pondence tuition from technical schools inl
various parts of thle world, obtaining
diplomas or certificates, have acquired more
knowledge of the trade than is possessed by
the average boilermiaker's helper. However,
the Boilermakers' Union will not pernit
those helpers to become boilermakers or to
interfere with the tools of the trade. It
is recognised that while they possess some
,kntowledge, they are not fully-qualified mcii.
Their admiission into the trade union wyould
lower the standard of efficiency, and do away
with the system of Apprenticeship which is
rigidly enforced cud of which we are rightly
proud. Why' should we attempt to introduce
inito the dental profession that which we
declare to be against our industrial prin-
ciples? The trade unions have assisted in
outlining the standard of education, have
assisted in laying11 dlown what may lie termed
the curriculum, the outline of each section
that is to be taught. to the apprentice year
by year until lie has completed his five or
six years apprenticeship. That creates and
minitains an. industrial standard. That is
what we have been enforcing tor many
years in this State, that is what we have
maintained up to date. lDnring the last three
ycans- a determiined effort has been malde
by the employers to introduce the improver
systein. in tact, a strong effort is now in
progr-ess to reduce our standard of ap-
prenticeship and loosen the systemi of'
training and exmination; or, inl other
words, to bring Western Australia down to
the level existing in Victoria and elsewhere.
If we resist such efforts iii regard to our
own trades, why should we encourage a
lower standard in a profession? . do not
,;ay' that the standard shfould be highzer or
that it should be lower. I believe, however,
tha.t proper education is essential to efici-
enley. We want. a sQtandard of education
which wvik raise our tradesmen higher than
those in any other part of the world. We
are achieving that to a great extent. A
tradesman educated here can compete with
the best iii the world to-day. That is be-
cause our standard of education and appren-
ticeship has prevented the shoddy from get-
tinl- in. We have resisted all1 attempts of thle
unqualified to become members of our trade
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unions. We have maintained the standard
of efficiency, and we wvant to encourage
other people to do the same. I take no ex-
ception. whatever to the functioning of the
British Medical Association here. I rejoice
in the fact that the association can control
the profession and so direct it that only
qualified, efficient muen, conducting thenm-
selves; properly and attending to their pro-
fession inl a thorough manner, shall be
admitted

Mr. Wansbrough: A bit of a clean-up
there would not do anly harm either.

Thin. IN'. D. JOHNSON: I do not knowv
tlhat the lion, mernber and f need worry
about that. Naturally, there are those who
full by the wayside, there are these who t--
day aic ellicient but lpresently become in-
efficient. However, these things right them-
selves. InI every industrial or professional
s ,--tem there is always a certain weakness.
Generally speaking&, however, and I believe
the Mfinist4er for Health -will agree with o
q.s to th-is, the standard of ciliciener cneu-
aged by thle British Medical Association here
is creditably high . I want the same thinle
ill connection with the Dental Board. The
board should be encouraged hy the Govern-
mlent to Clear thle uinqualified practitionler
out of thle deiital profesvion, hut not hr a1
Bill of this deseTiptioil.

Mr. Mroloney: Do yon thiink there should
he a doctor on the Dental Board?

I-Ton. W. D. JOWNSONK: 1 have no obe-
lion to aI doctor being oii it.

Mrl. Lambert: There arie no dlentists onl
the -Medical Board.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : 'I suppose there
is not the same need for themi there. It
must he remembered, however, that there are
doctors of dentistry. There arc ductors who
have taken the doctor's degree in leiitis try.

Mr. tLambert: Thor are not members of
the Dental Board.

H-on. WV. A. JOHNSON: I know nothing
about that. I an, not acquainted with the
constitution of the Dental Board. That is
for the Dental profession. T do not worr'
ahout the executive of a trades union. Ail
I know is that they are elected by the union-
ists connected wvit-h their particular trade.
I. do not say that this mian should be on the
execrutive, a il that iiiari should not lip. I
regard them as thle elect of their mnembers:
and so it is with the dental profession. I
do not go intoa the qnestion of the personnel
of the board. I regard the hoard as rep-

resentative of tile profession, and elected
by the profession. Therefore the Dental
Board should be regarded as rep~reselltative
of the profession, and in a position to voice
thle opinions of thle p~rofession.

Mir. Lanibert : Will you discuss the other
clauses of thle Bill apart fromt the one or
two yon have referred to?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON;: No, because I
ami not qualified to (10 s0. I hayve iiot
studied the literature that. has heen sent to
its, I have not taken the Bill seriou5ly. 1
dlid not think that Parliament -would take it
seriously. I do not expect it !o be passewd.
I say, emnphatically that I will not vote for
such at Bill unless it be introduced hr a
Minister of the Crown, chiarged withi the
responsibilit 'y to protect thle public hlealth.
If the Bill possesses anly virtule, .1nd1 there
is ainytlhing good in it, tliCJI let thle Minister
foi H-ealth take it into considleration, get
into touh withi the body r'epreseitative
of the dentnl profe~ssioni, and I lien next
sesSloi present ti P'arliaumenit a B:1ill thalt.
will enable us to do what is necess-iary.
I believe that. those connected withi thle
piofession sheuld he thle ones' to seek
legislation for tile protection of their in-
terests. I do not thlink tOlat those outside
tile p)lofes-;sion should be allowed to irdfuenec
Pailiament, and it is decidedly w'OiL to
introduce a 'Bill that will so aIffect thle pro-
flss ioii1. 1t is mlos"t reprehlensible to go to
those whoe are not qualified, who have not
p.:lssed the necessary exrunina ti on, miid have
not taken aidva tag-e or the opportuni ties
for advanced education and consult themi
regardling what shouivld be done in thle inter-
ests of the dental profession. The standards
have imp~roved considerabyv since 1920, and
to introduce a Bill embodying provisions
that will definitely reduce the standaird of
efficie is niost rcpireh'msiblc,.

M~r. Laiiihrt : That is quiite wronlg.
iIon. AV. 1). JOTINSO'K\: VUnriestimurably

sonle of the elilusca are miost da igeiciits. ll-
ticularlr.1 doI I ree to thlose to Ivliirli I
liavt devoted most of iii'v aittenition, especi-
all Iy from the ordiimarv ilnlustril standard
p)oint of view. Inl factt, two clo ises; of the
113i1 I re most dangerous fromt the stnudpoinlt
of reduci ilg eftlciency and standarid.

MrIt. Lainbert: To which clauses are von
referring?

-Thii. W. 1). -JOHNSON : To CkIures; 3
and 4. The mnember ler Yilgarn-Coolgardie
(Mir. Lamlbert) knows why they tire included
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if] thle Bill, He put [heml there, so it hr en-
deavour to diselauni any knowledge or tht'in 3
They are clear aind. instead of seekintr- to
adhere to thle lpresent standard of qualiftini
examinations, another method is proposed b
the introduction of those who are tanqurili-
fled. The Dental Hospital was established
by the interests represented liv' tire Dental
Board, rictint.r in c-onjiarwtiora with the pnrc-
sent 'Minister for Health, when hie wvar, a
Ieraher of'a earlier Laloro~ Adiainistra-
tion. That was done 5o that we mighlt ajr-

aw-ar from the iveakaaesse.s alpmirent Ii
earlier fo aanz or exa niination a nd ednuitiii,-
Prior to thle establishmaent of hel( I )ntrpl
Hospital, tire appreiatices9iii systemr was riot

o~f such mai i stan dard as it. lr:1% ott i ne
to-day. The hospital was innargnated to
give relief to flte indigent trod at the snt
time to provide a training centre for ap~pi-i
tieces to thle dental profes.,torr.

Mtr. SPEAKER: Order! Thiere tire trp)
mlally mneetings going Onl Onl flte floor of tile
THouse.

Hon. NV. 1). JOHNSON : Another olbjcrt
wvas to aiissure that apprentices serving their
ar-ticles with privnte practitioners would
aittend thle hospital at regular periods, tot be
te-tedl regarding their standard of educa-
tirota. irel exnruirna tiorrs are tiniforml for all
students to-day, and unless4 a student is re.1l
a'dureated, either at the Dental Hospital or
under the guidance of a private practitioner,
it isq impossible for- him to pass thle exarihw-
tiori. Year hr lr ear- the standard etr ilii
examinations is Improving, arid to-day it can
he s4aid fbst those wino pass through1 the
Dental Houspital and Jpass the necesart
quafflii exrimirrationis ftire able to core pets:
wvithi those trained elsewhere.

Mr. LambFert: IDo von knowe lint rrdrbr
ouir obsolete Act, a private dentist efn
acrepit £200 as, a premium and exarni no is
ownz apprentice 9

Uit. W. 0). JOHNSON: Not. [ di 'rot.
-Mr. Larmbert: It is true.
Tin. NV. D. JOHNsSON: But the exam-

iuuation takes place it the Dental Hospital.
Mr. Lambert : The Dental Board
lion. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not c-are(

what the hon. niember sa vs: I aria spearkirr-g
of what I know. The dental examrination,
lake place at the Dentail floqpital and a sre-
eial examination hoard wras appointed to
canduct them,

Mr. Lanmbert : Appointail by I lie D emii:l
. 'alid.

flo1r. W. IJ. JOHNSON: Perhaps so.
Mr. SPEAKER : Ordea! The member for

Y i garri-Coolgardie must keep) order.
flora IV. D. JOILNSON: Whbo else would

he expected to appoint the examination
board 3 It wvould not bie suggested that they
,lrould comle to Parliament with their sug-
utestiura'. -Just ais tile British Medical Asso-
ciatim is tire natural body- to deal with
mredical mratters, so the Dental Board is the

liatlrral liorli tar deal with matters relating
to tire dental profession. Only to-day I teas8
reading of the succvess alchieved by a lad~y
dental sturlenat from Western Australia. Slir'
had oht(aiired ani erntrarnce into one of tire
edrucationral lbodies associated with dentistry
in thet Old Country. That young lady went
through the ]Perth Dental Hospital ai
qualified as a dentist. She then went to Loar-

ion li rtlt-r her educiation, rand the stanad-
U.rId set inl WeCstern1 Australia has ev-iderntly
been recognised as sufficient qualification to
enlable hvr to crater up)011 0 higher sphere
of' eduret ion atacta as. is obtaiaa e inl
Londoi. WVe have been making pro-
Press. inl Western Australia, and the prosent

firaister for 'Health assisted itaterially inl
-aising the standard and nnaking it possible
For proper dental educjation to be available.
The present Leader of the Opposition, whlen
Minister for Healthr, also took anl active in-
terest ini tire welfare of the Dental Hospi-
tal1. We staould not reduce efficiency but
rather should wve seek to increase it. We
should not undermine standards but seek
to miairataint them. In the c3ircumstances, a
Bill of tlais description should not be sup-
p)orted bi 'anyIonle, JIaViul'r rewIard for irido.,'-
trial ztandards. If we stat tinkerirr2 with
them it, thfis wae' v anti allow unqualified,. un-
educeated, rid improperly' trained pcrsoias t.)
enter star-h a profession ' where wvill it enad
If we coinnence to interfere 8xith our stand-
ards of control, any such weakening of eon-
trot will tenld to spread in other direction-'.
I ,halil napuiri the measure arnd shall r-esist a
proprosal that mneans subsatitutinug for thle
prseiii aprenticesi P ysteni what is really'
the objectioiiable anird unijust imiiprover gy(s-
temr, and thait is what the Bill lroorr.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [9.40] : It
takes a goodl deal of courage to rise and
sumpport tile Bill atter the catigation the
rraennler for V ilgarat-Coolgardie (Mr. Larn-
bert I has received, particularly from the
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inember for Guildford-idirland (Hon. W. Mr. MIOLONEY: In some respects, the
D). Johnson).

Nion. WV. D. Johnson: That is SO, and it
requires inconsistency, too.

Atir. MtOLONEY: I listened to the mem-
ber for Guildford-M Nidiand and I am afraid
he has not gone very deeply into the provi-
sions of the Bill, and the application of
similar legislation iii other parts of I le
world. I hold no brief for either side, but
ili ily opinion the amendments suggested
are reasonable and equitable. I do not
budge one inch in viewing the Bill from an
industrial point of view, neither will I give
way one inch with regard to my participa-
tion in technical matters. With all due
deference to the member for Gnildford-
2Midland, I compliment the imember for
Yilgaurn-Coolgardie upon introducing the
Bill in the interests of those people for
whom the member for G-uildford-M1idland
has been so solicitous. I refer to the gen-
eral public. I am not concerned about the
people who to-day, from a point of van-
tage, are exploiting the position that ob-
tains as a result of the 1020 Act, In conse-
quence of the decision in the case of Blitz
v. Syme, we have the position that confronts
its to-clay. I dto say that we are justified in
attempting to inthod ace legislation to modify
the operations or' those who are exploiting
people at the expense of those who tire doing
thie work a ad( of thoe" w~ho ari- payinRg the

I-Ion. W. 1). Johnson: I have heard those
expressions used regarding bricklayers.

Mr. MOLONEY: I should think the hon.
member would be the last to say that the
bricklnyers exploited the people.

loil. AV. I). -Johnson: t muerelyv pointedl
out that they hadl been charged with doing
so.

M1,. MIOLONEY: The member for Guild.
ford-Midland dtoes not insinuate that such a
state of affairs existed?

Honi. W. D). Johnson: It has been sug-
g-ested.

Mr. MIOLONICY: It do not believe it and
I challenge the member for Guiliford-Mlid-
land to produce his authority. Assertions
may he made, and we are here to combat
them.

The -Minister for Works: Have you ever
heard of such a charge being made against
the carpenters?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Or of legislation
being passed to put matters right?

South Australian legislation is on all fours
with provisions embodied in the Bill.
The English Royal Commission was in
acceord with the a mendmnents expressed
iii this Kiill, and in Victoria in 1029 a
measure was brought dowvn with a view to
raising the status of the dentists. Time
"'as when ive had an invasion of people
with degrees and diplomas from America.
Mfore particularly 'do I refer to the archi-
tects' p)rofession and the building trade.
Wa all k-now that one can go to America

ai( ad h a dozenr diplomnas for a tennier, and
then come back here and pose as a most
wonderfully educated person. Many of
those who went to America ca me back
here with the whole of Nebraska stuffed
nip their noses. That is one of the things

1am trying to guard against. L under-
stand that to-day there are about 3-O men
who~ will canie unader the operation of thre
Bill if it passes. Some of those men have
up to .18 years service in the practical
wyork of the profession; they are not mere
mechanics, for they have been doing the
wvork day by day, and as the result of
the application of the 1920 amendment,
they are high in the eyes of the registered
dentists, who could not do the practical
work if' they tried. Those who oppose the
Bill want those 30 men to pass the mat-
riculation standard.

Mr. Latham: I can see that we shalh
have to cat out the apprentices.

Mr. MOLjONEY: In South Australia a
limitation was provided to expire in 1941,
,after wvhich the standard of intense edu-
cation of matriculation could be applied.
I could mention names of men who have
come back here from America armed with
lieaps, of di plomuas ain(] tried to enter a
profession, but when put to the test of'
practical work they failed. One of them

is now selling silk stockings. I know men
whon have been doing the practical wvork for
those who cannot do it themselves.

lion. W. D. Johnson: Can they pass the
test?

Mr. 'MOLONEY: The hion. member pro-
poses that there shall be raised the bar.
rier of Ian extrenmely Ii igh educwat ion al
standard-which these men, by virtue of
lack of schooling, would find extremely
onerus-as possibly the hon. member
himself would if he had to submit to it.
The public do not require to he blinded
by science; they want science applied to
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practical work. We had that illustrated
in the case of Dr. Teakie, about whom the
Minister for Lands recently delivered at
dissertation. At all times .1 stand up for
applied science, but when science becomes
a fetish and not an assistance to the secu-
ring of service, when it becomes a privi-
lege fence behind which certain people
shall learn for their own aggrandisement
and not for the service of the people, 1
am Opposed to it. A poor man four years
out of work came to see me and I gave
him a letter to the dental hospital in
which I said he would pay when lie got.
the money, hut notwithstanding that, he
had to pay four guineas before they would
take an impression. Those are the people
who are posing as philanthropists, desirous
of helping the public. The dentists arc.
receiving a subsidy from us, charging
£200 to every student before he hasa
chance. Those people are keeping that
close preserve, hut are not worrying about
competency. They are even worse than
lawyers, because the lawyers certainly do
give some facilities. In the days of our
fathers the village blacksmith was the
man who drew their teeth. I could read
to the House a list, baft half of you would
not understand the meaning of it, for it
relates to subjects in the curriculum.

'Mr. Latham: Then you had better read
it.

MNr. MOLONEY: If the hon. member
likes, I will subject him to an oral exami-
nation. I would read the list, but I do
not wish to weary the House, mny only
intention being to convey the idea that
many of these things are not essential. We
find the B3L.A. are getting behind these
dentists, are out to buttress a kindred
organisation. The member for GJuildford-
Midland righteously declares there is no
mnember of the B.M.A. who is not com-
petent. But one has only to remember
the case of Dr. Cantor, a member of the
profession whom the member for Guildford-
'Midland stands up for. He took out the
whole of the inside of one of his patients
and sewed the patient up again. As a re-
sult he was brought to book, but that did
not alter the fact that he was a member
of the profession and an incompetent.
Also isome of those higih placed in the
denital professzion would hie found to be
farT from competent, if the acid test
were applied to them. When .1 find
members in rig-hteous indignation bring-

[84]

ing f'orward the question of appren-
i..m ad iruprovers, I look behind the
subterfuge not that I ami saying my hon-
ourable friend would descend to subterfuge.
But I say that in this ease those men have
the right to be incorporated in the Bill. Also
I say that the Bill is not a joke, as some
members seem to think, but that it is worthy
of our- support. And if we are not pre-
pared to go in the direction the Bill indi-
cates, we should at least declare that the
registered dentists shall he prohibited from
exploiting those who are doing, their work.
Under the existing law a registered dentist
can be lying asleep -behind a partition, so
long as he is on the premises; he can have
half a dozen unregistered mnen doing the
work, and he need not look into a single
mouth or use a tool of any sort. is that
right?

Hon, W. D, Johnson: You condone that.
Mr. MOLONEY: I do not. We should

see to it that those people who are sup-
posed to be the dentists do the work, instead
of exploiting more practical men. I will
sup~port the Bill Car the reasons I liave
given.

MR. J1. H. SMITH (.Neaut) [9.57]: T
will support the second reading. I cannot
understand the opposition to the Bill. I
hope the House will support the second
reading and, if necessary, amend the Bill in
Committee. Of my own knowledge I know
there are unregistered men practising the
profession to-day, who have no chance of
becoming registered, because they haive been
repeatedly turned down by the Dental,
Board. Those unregistered men are to be
found at work throughout the length and
breadth of the State. They are superior in
many ways, perhaps in all ways, in point of
dental knowledge to some registered dentists
Ipractising in country districts. All that
those unregistered men have to do to comply
with the existing law is to take registered
dentists, perhaps old and more or less in-
firm mn, around with them. I know of
one dentist in this State who had his cer-
tificate while he was practising in the Old
Country, yet he cannot be registered here.
Also I know that some of those who missed
the examination in 1920, missed it by the
merest chnce. The Dental Board ;IttemlptF
to make a close corporation of the profession.
If we open the door merely to allow the 30
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men~t 1ow pnu'tising to continue, it will bi-
onil y just. [ remiember when the Architect.-
Act eaine into operation, one man who liarl
been drawing plans for an individual iii the
country was, admitted as an architect.

Member: Designing fowl-houses.
Mr. J1. If. SMITH: Yes; and because hiv

ha1d done thlat work, hie was registered as an
architect. A gentlem an who once oceupied a
seat in this IHouse was als o registered as ill
areltiteet, and T do not think lie posszesse'i
any professional knowledge.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: That is not fair:
he did.

Mr. J7. 1-1. SMI1TH: The samne applies to
other men.

Rion. WV. D. .Jolhnsoti: He was a (1nstlifled
Man.

Mr. J. 1-. 1~T do not think he was.
Rool. W. 1). johnslonl: I have seenl hki

plans, anid .1 know lie was.
Mr. J. 11. SMITH: When f first knew

him, hie was not qualified. Thle saute thing
applies to veteri nary surgeons. Becausea
manl had looked after a sick cow or filed a
horse's tooth, w;hen the Veterinary- Act came
into force, lie was registered as a veweriflatrv
surgeon, while another m-an who knew miore
ahotIt the work could not practise beceie
of his inability to pass ani exam inat io n. For
the last 13 years;, p)eople have been asking'
for the door to ibe opened for the regis-tra-
Lion of mnen praetising- dentistr 'y thirou . hhott
thle State. If we give themn a chance?, the %
will still have to passi An examnatflion be-
fore thle Dental Board. The 'Minister has
agreed that Sonic alteration Of theL e-Xisiing'
systeml is9 ne4T.oSsary. Let 11s ~ISS thle second1
reading and then, it niecess-ary, the Bill cna

be a maended in Committee.

i mlotion by !ir. Wanabhrough, debate
adjourned.

House ad jearied at 20.4 p.m.

Tcgislative council,
ll vded caq, 0h Detre nibet', 1!M',7.

Soiittt-Webt I'iuviflre, seat declared viwaut_ .
Paper.g: Gascoyne-3olinliyni itnd Board.i .
lifls : Appropriation Zis. .. .. .. ..

Pernenit Ileler tAA fK1I 4(), 3Rt., jws'edi
Au~gusta Allotmients, 3it., passed .. ..
lesertes, 3iL., passed.. ..
State Transport Co-ordination, 2R..........
Fire Brigades6 Act Amaendrment, Itecos'. .
J~otteries ((onurcil) Act Aniendrunent ('No. .!), 2m.,

Corn,.... ... ............
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
pa., and reaid pravt'IN.

SOUTH-WEST PROVINCE.

S'eal Dleahired I 'aratyi.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. Y1.
Drew-Central) I 4.357 : I move-

't'ht this Rouist resiolves, that owing to the
death of rte I-oni Jotn Ewving, late mnemrber
for thle H4tt. -West Proviiiec, the seat be
declared vacant.

THE HONORARY MINISTER ([(on.
WV. 11. 1(itsoii-W est) [4.361 -: I second thle
montion.

Question jput anti ]ni'Rt.

PAPERS-GASCOYNE -MINILYA ROAD
BOARD.

On motion by lon. J1, .1. Iloline. ordered
'That all eorrespoicence sinee thle 1st .Janit-
airY, 19311, he! we-en rce leatetsof, Pub-
lii, Works -mil Llvhtoo anid the (lasenyne-
Minilva imhaid Boa cd he laid oit the Table cof

the lu-.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Received front the Assemibly and read a
first timie.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Permnlent Reserve (A 't1102).

2. Augusta Allotlients.

.9, Reservei.
pecssed.


